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M0VIE PREVUES -';, Ksol�nh.�,E,���,:'_,Ja�!�� !���:IT:��:li'rii'i1iiiiRs'l' ,�_,"" ,�•.
A
••�,�' u:��o,ll,r�e.f.�:i,;JaIJ�Jit;;��esm,achin.es "�ondaY' �n<jJ, TlIesd�y-LOVE IS
I
"Three Smart Girls," �Iso The <):uh i ·n·,i, I
_.
- " , - '
..
, ::NEti·S, IX 'p\Jtur.;th�t �atttes ncross Ranger, ,vitlt''U06-Steele and. ��,Iea��r 'F.iday. and Satul'!la)!i\� WHEN
�
to the '
v
.
" VIOTOR ADDING MACHINES
the screen to the pace of your laugh- Stewart, , I l.o� ,IS'!:t.OUNG: -St�tt',;" Virginia . �!.
,1.er. Young, gay and ·imposMble, but Friday�Wm HAVE OUR MO�-I Bruce, Kent Taylor iUl11i.,.W tar Bran-�' EDITOR j'l':"I'
h h III E'N'l'S W' h "II ""I J
' ,. fAOM11IfM"ILIOI .; : f·: . 'Iift.�) _of the I\lsort of. u.mor!;J;t �wi_, .J �.: _�}t" .....a _y.... �I er�,. ames ·1,
•
!) J/
l ,
.
�fect your mood for 'days,' TyroM Dunnanrl Misch;, Auer, ]\11.cha 111011" GEORGIA EDUCATORS' " •••••....... j;.:........ ;.....'" , ...�'
- p"""'.'r ms a: reporter ahd''''L9retla''is worth tli';-i"ic.-of·adllli�sion .. H," (Continued. from .fron� Page) Editor of Th B"'IIA'h' �' ld- � . '. .. .' ·_r "t _ .'�l:. e U uC nera ::"ciang.as"1Ui hl!1ress:!in .. a 1:ha;;e�lhat> jJlliy,; 6 ·1iilarious ·'detectiVe.:'· , nllnl8j.l'lltlo� 'a�ke opft ·�·�'l.hools at r note ion your paper what has been
j4!ll�. with love at last. Saturduy -THI,� LAND BEYOND Wotk on the .�roblem of Living," wrlffen regarding jthi! college foot.
I � Wednesday ,-1' :.t')lEr!E :GOES,
MY 'TlJE;. 1,AW. ',Stil�r;:ng Dick, Fo�ri The forum -opened. Tue,sda� �?min� ·ball:'.tadlum situation.' , "'C ",�JRL.. Gene Raymond and' Ann' Soth- Also SONG' OF THE CITY, with w{th all. alldl'6l!S by MI98 Wllhe A.. I -am a fdrmer 'student of. the col.
\�rn in u rapid fire story o.f true-blue Margaret Lindsay. L�W8b�,. s�re�.ty ,of t"t ,J\.rkanaa.s lege.... and an.' very interested in the'
�"ve on " ycllow journal. Also th� �T 11lE STATE THEATUE State T�aclwrs Ass,*r�Hon:. M,iss football teams there. Being 11 grocer
:Klddie Revue.' I Monday and Tuesday
- THE Laws�n spoke. on "The l'!'i�d of �he [ have not been',able to, .attend the! . 'rhursda)'--;TIiE WQMAN [ L.OVE. CRIME "IQBODY,SAW.. Brisk and Free. Following the a)!�#.!ls, there games when played he�e in Stutes­
, With Paul Muni, academy award comic treatment of an indoor mur- was a two h0'-1� general.;�servatlon I boro as much as .I would- like Since'twinner and, Mir!am Hopkins, blonde: der. Actinn i� brisk until the end. perlodjn the currieulum '!'!I,�oratotles thor-gumes Ia�� year �ere. played, on
:flame of emotion, in a drama giving Starring .Lew Ayres, Eugene Pallette and the Laboratory School. W. E, Saturday afternoons it made it' at:
'both their greatest .. opportunities. I.und Benny ,Baker, Also showing Pafford, formerly of Millen, newly most impossible for me to attend
�cn, a breath of fresh ai,·. Another' Louis and Braddock fight. npp�inted State School '::'Supervi,sor I agree very ';'uch with Mr, Gr�df
,
------------ presided at t�e Monday nll!'ht seSSIOn, Johnston's le!.ter regarding night
T E"N''N" 1ST0 URN E Y AWA R 0 S PIC KED a�d
M. R.. Little, state school super� football and hope that it can b�, : VISor, presided at the Tuesday mom- played in Statesboro. I feel sure that
Ing session. there must be a great many business
,
r th
.
I d hi' '11 I I Tuesday afternoon, after a lunch- men who because of their businessTh.e nwnrds for the w.lIIners 0 , e I gll',S OU, es winners WI, go a me, a, cI bon in the open air theatre, there are unable to attend the games when'tenrus tournameJ,lts, W rieh are eing
I
which Will be on a cham so that It I d b Iwas a genera roun -ta Ie. discussion played in the aftern on but wo ldsponsored b), the Bulloch' Herald, might be worn liS a necklace, II t divi M' R R'I I
0 , u
11 b h t t)
1 wo IVIS10t:lS. ISS omana I eY'1 attend games played at nig-ht \Vitha:;ehe�:nt�e:s:l�n�e a;u�o�� ��sp;::: SEND IN YOUR ENTRY BLANK Miss. C. McCall, ?nd �is� Mildred I 1', C. growing by leaps aiiii' boundsat the College Pharmacy, tf you want NOW. Don't wait until the last day. Enghsh led the d,SCUSSIOn In the prt- and it being recognized all over the
to see what they look like go to the Everyone that is going to enter the
mary group. Mrs, D, L. D�al presid-I state it seems that night football'College Pharmacy. tournament please send in your entry cd :\t the elementary and hl,gh school would be a great drawing card for"
To the winner of the boys singles
division �vhel'e S,uPt, J. L, '\: aden and it. III is my hope that soon we will
'II I '1
blanks as Soon as possible. The Her- Dr, Edwin R. Lide were leallers, be able to see T. C. play her sche-tonrnament WI go.::t o\'eJy 81 vel' aid wants evel'ybod)' to enter the
trophy II inches hig-h. It is a figure tournamont thut can .....ou will enjoy COUNTY EPWORTH LEAGUE AT
dule in 11 stadium and that her team
of " boy in the act of serving a ten- .. . will be as strong and as good as the
niB ball, To the winner of the gi"'s I
It .'·en II you don't win one of the S�.�EL IJR[DGE FOR PICN[C teams she pial'S.
singles division will go a Grecian Ilovel)'
awards. rhe Bulloch County Epworth Lea· ETHAN D PROCTOR
g�e Union enjoyed a delightful Pic-II Statesboro, Ga. (N�vils) July i4,loving cup 6 inches high, To each of You will find your blanks 'below, IllC at the Steel Bridg'l Monday af-the boys doubles winners will go a end them to the Herald, in care of .smal 1I0ving cup and to each of the' the Tennis Conductor, ternoon with the �rooklet League as l\liss Georgia Belcher entertninedh03,�' After a SWim, the group wus I with a spend the day partv at herinVited to the tables where ice_cold i home Monday in honor of her cousin,watermelons were served by the M' "['Id d H f W
B' kl t r
ISS I re aygan 0 a),cross.
100, e group. '. The other guests were Miss Mildrerl'
Befor� the afternoon was over �n Lee and .Billy Lee of Leefield and
interestIng' pl'ogram, was rendere� III William Belcher, :Jr., ·of Bennetsville,the shade of the pmes on the fiver South Carolina.
banks, The program was based on
thl) thpme, "How to Spend Vaca-
t .. I � ,'"
l.
.... ".
"
.
,
...�/,.
SAVANNAH OFFICE EQUIPMEN',I' C.O�
11 Abecorn Street, Savannah, Ga, TeL 71162
H, ·L. ·B�a�plll�r.d�, );fgr,
.. ,,1':'11
The STATE tHEATRE
'"
HIGH·POWERED
ROADSTfRS'
GIN PARTIES'
8MI(·SW PETTI.
Ii' DOES THIS �PELLSIRUCTI.
fOR THE 01" .....
Of THIS AGE l
n.MCE;
THAT.'
",
'-rILtJ?£.JANuA��· .
NOEL MADlI.'�. ,
, ( p' t .. ·", ,'," t'€s,n 814 D'In t. ,. ','
.' WilLIS KtNT
,f�'\ '�.' -. -�.......,__ ."
E8:te Show Saturday Night at 10:30
:-"\ � Admissiot1:?�n'Seats 25c
ENTity IJLAN[{ FOil nlE: HEnALD DOUBLES TENNIS
TOUnNAMENT
N A M E __ ,, _
ADD H E SSE S
_
tions,"
The program in full was
lows:
Community singing.
Song, "Stand up for Jesus."
Scripture, prayer, Calvin Harrison,
Poem, "We Are the Young," Dor-
I
is Parrish.
Poem, "We're C6unting on You,"
�-::,�-------------:__-------------' Ouida Wyatt.
Addresses, "Hpw to' Spand Vacs­
tions," Rev, J. :J. Sanders and ReV,
G, N, Rainey.
Closing prayer, Mrs, F, W. Hughes.
Business. Benediction.
At the business session Brooklet
received the attendance banner fo,'
having the most members prC3tmt.
fhis banner will remain with the
Brooklet Le!lgue until another L�a-Igue ou�-numbers her at other coun·
cil meetings. fMrs. Acquilla Warnock is the,
Brooklet League counselor and plan-'
ned the afternoon for the young peo-Ipie. '
The next meeting will be held in'
Statesboro, ".
as fol-
N A M E
_
ADD H I� SSE S
�---------------------------
Q I T Y------------------------------------r------c---------- _
� G E BOYS on GIRL.S
AN ENTRANCE FEE OF $.20 PER PEnSON MUST
BE PAID IJEFOn�� AUGUST 2 SAVANNAH 'OFFICE
•.
EQUIPMENT CO.
44 Abercorn St., Savannae, Ga.
TeL 7462
_ ThuridiiY' Ju!y 22.
Admissi�n: All Seats 20c
----.-----------------------_.----------._-------------------
ENT[n' IJLANl< Fon HEI�ALD S[NGI.ES TENN[S
'l'OUnNAMENT
ROYAL PORTABLE
.Ith TOUCH CONTROL-
--r·rad�-mllrk for k�,.-ten.ion device
N A M E
_
S l' n E I;: '1'
_
CIT Y
..
_
A G E------------------ BOY OR Glnl..
AN ENTHANCE FEE OF $.2;' [>,EU PEHSO'N MUST
BE PAID BEFOUE AUGUST 2
ALL MAKES, ALL MODELS, USED CARS AND TRUCKS,
Mr, and Mrs. W. C, McClung and
Jackie of Waynesboro are visiting
.'.II'S, Sidney Smith.
PLAY YOUR GOLF,
AT
BACON PARK GOLF CLUB
27 Holes Sa'vannah Municipal Golf Course
QUICKDRY/NO
COLORED EIWtEL
Frank Steveson
Professional and Manager
SAVANNAH,
Leo Beckman
Asst. PI'ofessional
GEORGIA
Old fur..hure.�wom .rooes.rork, I
madellkeaew..rilh
\IIhh 6ae 6aIsb, .Qt, $1.25 . 1934 FORD TUDOR-Was traded' 'in'.':����:\ I p'L.YMOUT�' SEDAN-T��14bii,: OHEV;�L.ElT MASTER SE­on u new Chevrolet Mas�er Coach '�f;,:�·i.��/,��S bee,� reduced $75-the·lowest DAN-Big, roomy, comfortable, de­
ter having been driven only a few price at which we have ever been 'Ilble' pend�ble. L.ike new in every respect,
thousand miles, rt is in excellent to offer this model. With "an Ole. Backed,.by "an' OK. that counts,"
condition-mechaniclllly and in ap· that ,counts." Sp;�iaj eale price fo� thi� vj'.k only
pearance.
on$IYZ-75.00
'," $295.00 of 'only- $Z�.OOi934 FORD. TUDOR-Was traded in , .
on new Chevrolet Master Coach after All Popular Makes and Models!'
1934 CH,EVROLET .M.ASTER COA?H having b�en driven only a few t�o�:. AU ,vital. parts carefully reconditioned-BeautlflJl Duco fllllSh, Knee-Act!on sand; miles. It is in excellent con- .
wheels, restful Fisher body. Reducec!.,. ditioll--l)lechanically and in appear.
$76 for today only to-- '.,aIlG�: Ql!ly--, ,!,,':
"
$315.00 ", :;.'::.' .. ,. ",'.'.:, $350.00d'_'
t933 CHEY�OLET .MASTER. SE- i934 CHEVRciLE''F�ASTER C
DAN,-fis' tires, upholstery show no . , .". '
wear. Its motOl' has been ca.refully -See t�ls pract'.,ally ne,,:.' �he
tUBed and· checked. Blocked by ':an- and y!u 11 Ilrefer ,t.. to.,an�thl
OK that CoU�t8 ,,__ • ' .'J\"rket· yffers at anyw"er�.Jlea ;'0, ,
$
.
500
. p}.ice. "Co91pletely equip_P.ed" .!?" , .••. -':,. ';�29' \,extJl\a. ready to drive "w.aY:,.for_PiIj,,,�!,, -iJ:�'",'.- ""!�':'!":'$325'O(r ':�"V;"-�:_-' ,Remembe)..:....these cars C;;uaranteed, ':" ",:', • . �'·<!_"a1,gtD- CARS WITH THI
.oK! , . 'Low�t :l.?ces - Most Convenien
- ;'-': '-":_ THAT COUNTSTerms! /1.
1'" , '.1',..) , ":J ••
�==�-:--�=�===�--"�-.---------
..
-
KIDDIE REVUE
Statesboro Buggy & Wagon Co.
Siaiesboro, Ga.Kiddies Glorified, Glamorfied In Tap Dances, BeautyParade.
BURGESS BATTERIESCome and see this Memorable event
Kiddie Beauty Revue Wednesday Afternoo�
"Benefit of Milk Fund, Associated,Charatie�
No Advance in Admission
,
.•.'
..
,.:_·.",'GEORGIA THEAT-RE
" '.;
for' Dependabi.I'tty
.
,__..II
..
-
.. '- ===
no ..
'. ", Announcing The '
4'O�_lli�g of Statesboro's New �rid­
Modern; Beal!ty Shop
-BUTCH RADIO
, ;::-. �:
�
.:---., :.j:'"
..SERVICE
43 EAST MAIN STREET
Phone 147 STATESBORO
rlj[�SD_AY, JU�Y 20'l'1!­
Next to College Pharmacy
·Na·me our shop for us
When you come in to Bee us ask how you may receive a
$6.00 Per�ner-t Free
a .
Mrs, Elizabeth Ann Rushing, age Charged with larceny after trust,
82, wife of C. D. Ruahing, Sr., of Brooks L�e, 26 year 'old Bulloch
the �inkhold District, died at her county boy, was returned here Fri­
hom� early Friday morning, funeral day from Pa'rls, Texas, by Deputy
serv1ceR were held Satu,rday fro�
I
Sheriff Stothard Deal,
Ephesus Church and bUrial was In 'Lee is charged with ""rrying awaythe church c?metery. an automobile belonging to RedMrs, Rushing, who was a beloved
I Mikell and taking $85.00 in cash be-'llulol�h county woman, was found i longing to H. A. Dotson. Three weeksdead In her bed. As far as members
L b d
.
f thlrt
of I.he family knew she was in �x. a�o
ee orrow� a car o� y
II h I h Th d before
mmutes from Mikell and the car nor
che endt he" t ;n'd urs ay Lee was heard from until one weekr �at on fI ay. ago when Lee was arrested in Paris,
. Besld,es her husband, Mrs, Rushing ,Texas. Deputy Deal made the trip to
18 sUl'v,ved· by three daughters, Mrs, Texas for Lee and upon his arrivalE" L: Ander.on ·of Alma, Mrs. J. H. Lee told. him that hI!' left tile car inWllklllRon of Pahokee, Fla., and Mrs. Springfield. Sheriff M, oM. Mallard
J. R. Bowe� of Claxton;, four sons, made contnct with the Sheriff's office
H, H: Rushmg of Savannah: _J. B. at Springfield where it was found
Rushm!:l" Ly?ns, C, D. Ruslll�g, Jr" that the car was left there fo" re­
of Register, and C: M. ,Rushmg of pairs by an unknown man. Sheriff
Savannah; three s.'sters, Mrs. G, A. Mallard state dthat investigation re­
Jones, Mrs. S. C. Banks, and Mrs, vealerl that Lee had carried awa
J, M. Strickland, all of Bull"ch. $8fi,OO belonging to Dotson. Lee ha�
eounty. (Co.tinued on Back Palle)
Local Livestock Market Highest Thi�
Week Of .This Year With Heavy Sales
,
HERAL'])
TO ,THE' PR0rlRfiSS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH CpUNTY
Th� eourt will convene Monday
mommg at ten o'clock wIth Judge
·Woodrum. charge t the July Grand
Jury. The .following 'tIen ban �
, ta,.--..........
'
,
J. B. Wright, Jr., Z. XT.' DeLonch,
H
..
V. Franklin; H. M. Robert�n, Jr..
Cbas. E. Cone, D. B. Tu�ner, L, S.
Faircloth, A. U, Mincey, John Wil­
cox, W. L. Mc'Elveen, John. H, Bron­
nen, Geo, M, Millet, E, W. Parrish,
J. Dan Lanier, Inman Foy, W. A,
Akins, J. A. Banks, Carlos CarROn
W, G. Raines, W. M, Jones, C. S.
Cromley, J. E. Parrish, J. L. John­
son, H. N. Wilson, Frank M. Dough­
try, Paul S. Brunson, Delma. Rush.
ing, and L. H. Hagan, Forty' men
have been called fe,r the travers(jury for 1II0nday and 33 more have
been summoned for Wednesilay. Bon.
,Following. the Grand Jury charge When the market was oIMned inwill take up divorce casel lind then the summer of 1928 one ho. was -
go into the civil docket, It 'is not
known just how long the civil mat.
leased to H. W, Gauchat tor a period
tera will consume. ,
of five years Rnd the other ".., leas-
ed to .R. P. Holt and W. E. Cobb. AtSolicitor General W, G. Neville, the tennlnation of the Gauchat'lease
who will handle the prosecution for that house was leased to W, E, Cobb
the state, stated that there. are l� lo and H. P. Foxall and their fonner
20 felonies to be tried at this term hid b R E "Bod"
I
ouse was ease y • ,"
a ong wih the misdemeanors. Among Sheppard. Willis Cobb� a partner In
the"e felonies are four murder cases the Cobb.Foxall Warehouse began
and an arson case. Booker German, with the market here the first year
young Statesboro negro, Who evnded in 1928 and has be�n here ever sloce,
officers for several days will in nil Cobb and Holt oper�ted thc marke'
probability be tried at tills sessbn. from 1928 through 1980, Following
German is charged with killing his Mr. Holt's dea�h, Mr, Foxall b_nIfi
wife, J, 'Eo William., another negro, a partner, lIIessrs. Cobb and .Fonl
is charged with the murder of a ne· operate a hou!'e at Rocky Moul1t, N.
gro woman at Brooklet. Duk" I\(e· C. Mr, ShePJlard will 0r.:rate theArthur, another negro, is nl30 charg- Farmers Warehouse here' this sum�
ed with murder. H. T. Body, a white mer for his fifth season, Before corn­
man, is charged with murder in the ing to Statesboro Sheppard opel'llted
case where he is alleged to have at' Douglas, Metter, Vidalla, and
killed a son of Tillman Youngblood Claxton. He also operates a house
with an automobile between state•.
,
in Kinston, N. C.
boro and Portal. The new house here this summer
(Continued on Back Page) (Continued on Back Page) .
With a heavy docket the Julv term
of Bulloch Superior Court wJil c<,",
vene here Monday inoming wit�
Judge William Woodrum, presidi;lg.Four murder case. and an arBon
case are among the large number fif
felonies that ar�
. expected to be
.tried. -
BULLOCH SET FOR ToiiiccomT"MARKET
Market Will-See'
Three Warehouses
Open to Farmers
Father of Dr, Hugh F. Arundel Liv. FORMER SHERIFF
AND ONE OF
ed Here for Eli,ven Yeara. Came BULLQCH COUNTY'S MOST BE·.
Here From Cincinnatti
LOVED CITIZENS,
W. H. DeLoach, aged 65, a former
sheriff of Bulloch county, died he""
at his home on Zetterovrer Avenue,
Monday after an iIInesll of several
years.
Bill H. DeLoach as he was better
known to his friends \\<as a native of
Bulloch county and for the most part
of his life has been active in affairs
of the county. He served the county
as sheriff for one term during the
days of the World War.. For many
years he was a conductor on t,"" old
Savannah and Statesboro railroad
and retired from that service when
his health began declining several
Joseph Jones Arundel, age 82,
father of Dr. Hugh F, Arundel,
prominent Statesboro veterinarian,
died Thursday afternoon after an ill­
ness of several weeks. Funeral ser­
vices wer� held here Friday after.
noon from the home of Dr. and Mrs,
Arundel on Savannah Avenue. Sat­
urday the body was carried to Ci�.
cinnatti where -services were held
there Monday from the Welsh Con.
gregational Church,
Mt. Arundel, a native of Cincinna.
ti, .has made hls home with his son,
in Statesboro, for the past eleven
years. Up until' the early spring, he
was active and in good health, de­
spite his advanced age.
Besides his son here, and a grand·
daughter, Janice Arundel, the deceas ..
ed is survived by a Bon, John F.
Arundel, who i. director of vocation.
al education for the City ot Olncin·
nati, and another granddaughter,
Mary Elizabeth Ferguson of Fort
Thomas, Kentucky,
Mulldown Battle A ttracting Interest Far ..
And Wide; Interstate Challenge'Lileely
-
River. He also stated that tile article
I
With the alJllouneement in last
a. it appeared in the Columbia: S, week's BraId of :the "M-ulldo,m
C., Record had created considerable, Battle" to be fought out In Bulloch
intere�t among the local sportsmen CQunty, considerable in�t. h� �en
in Camden and that as soon as the indIcated by\the tact that the AlISo­question is settled here in Bulloch as c[ated' Press ,ha" carried' the! artIcle
to which iii the best "Mulldowner" It in papers all over the UnIted State,,-
.
,
With prices the highest they have best held here this year.
been thi.. year the two weekly Iive- The Bulloch Stockyard, Tuesday,
'stQck Ructions here this. week sold repOrted the biggest increase in vol.
above .700 hogs and aboue 200 head ume since the opening of the -mark.
'of rattle,
.
et several month. ago. Feeder pigs
BoA' prices took another jump this I solcj regularly for $12.85: a hundredweek with tops selling from $11,85' poun�, 'while !at catt!e :was muchto $12,25 a hundred ·pounds. Fat I st�nger. The cattle offer-lOg was a·
cattle and bee{ type were stron'g I bout as uSllal, while �he number of STUNT NIGHT AT OGEECIIEE
with' the' infllrior grades steady. to
I
hogs was the largelt'_ tbe Bulloch LABORATOR\1 SCHOQL
weak. yard had offered. ,The Statesboro Livestock Commi.- At the pens of the Statesboro Live- .on Friday evening, July 80th, the
sum Company, Wednesday, sold 400 ,stOCk Commission twl, solid carloads Ogeechee -Lab{>l'lltory Seliool Parent.hogs I!Ild 175 cattle. Pigs brought o�, .hQ'��s and, colts were unloaded Teacher Association will sponsor a
frolll $11,00 to $15,00 a hundred Ithis ",eek. F. C. Parker and 'G. A. "Stunt Niglit" program. There will
pounds, The mimagers of the market; ,Boyd, traveling in the' west, bough� be "Stunets" from the college, and
report more representatives buying I' the horses and colts in Billings, Mon· Statesboro and the Qgeechee com­
than at previous sales lind also re· tana, anti shipped them to State.· munity.
port that he sale this week was the; boro.
'
Watch for further
History of Local
Mart Interesting
From BetinninI
STATESBORO ToBACCO WARE.
HOUSE, ORGANIZED. IN 1.21.
TWO HQUSES WHICH WERIiI
COMPLETED FQR 1928 SEASON••
W�en the auctioneer starts his un�
known tongue of re-and-a.r....and-re
here next Thursday the tenth tobacoo
selling season for Statesboro will
have opened, The history of the
Stotesboro tobacco market Is an in­
teresting one and begin. long before
the first basket was sold here.
This summer with a third ware.
house operating acid. more hlstary to
the advancement of the local market.'
Tn the fall of 1927 the Statesboro
Tobacco Warehouse Company was
organized and In October of that
year a charter was granted, The ,pe­
titioners were Cecil W, Brannen,
Hinton Booth, Howell Cone, Fred W.
Hodges, R. J, Kennedy, S, W. 'Le;"ls,
S. L. Nevils, J. L. Mathews, C.' P.
Olliff, Brooks Simmons, and John C,
Parrish. Cecil Brannen' was made
pre.ldent and thirty thousand 'dol­
·Iars of stock was sold.
'
Work on two large tobacco ware·
hOUBeR wu star.ted Immediately and
the fll'llt houlMl was fInIshed' In Feb,
ruary, 1928, The other houl8 was
finiobed in the late spring of that
year. Tile land for the houllC! was
f1U'l!1Ihlng by the GeorgIa and Flor­
id. Inv..tment Company, haVing
been [lUrchal8d by that company
from the II. M. Holllllld Estate. The
coat of tIM twa � w.. -aIio...
....dl�li .. �........
mount IIIId the a",oullt tit .tock IOIei
,has been paid' out of the eamlngl,
the final payment having been made '
.In 11184 at which tlme'a _" percent
dividend was also declared, Di"lde.nds
have been declared from tim!! to
time during the past ten years. There
are approximately 160 stockholders
in the Statesboro Tobacco Warehouse
Company at present. The pftsent of·
ficers are: R. J. Kennedy, p...Wr,,,t;
Edwin Groover, . secretary IIIId treas­
urer; and the dlrectol'll lIl'e, R. J.
Kennedy, Edwin Groover, Hlriton_
Booth, Cbas. E. Cone, Allred Dor­
man, S, W. Lewla, and Grady John·
Your County Paper
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The Bulloch Herald FARM LIFE cAN BE GOOD
LIVING
I I"Your County Paper" Gradually under the united impact of Ctlponreka; Cuttings I AT THE CHURCHESPublished Every Friday spreading modernity given impetus by rural By \'-'r Roam,'ng R�portAr ', j uu . __;;lIi1tW1l1tlllllllll.!IIllI!IIlII!I!�Statesboro, ijulloch County, Georgia electrification, the days when life on a Bul- _ FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
loch county farm meant unending druggery MONTREAT, N. C.
_. RAINING tirely 'of �ought rock pieces, many C. M. COALSON, Minister.
and denial of a large part of the conven-
.. and then RAINING some more. of which weight a ton or more, just Many times majorities are wrong.
Just at noon today the cannonnadin&, as they were blasted from the moun- History has proved this over and
iences regarded as everyday essentials in ur- carne across the mountains, seem- tain side. You enter from the back, over again. When human progress
ban homes, are passing. ingly from the height. of
Old Gray- apparently, or from the mountain has been made in the past a deter-
An indication of the catching up with the beard,
the 6600 ft. o! rock and dirt side, and you can walk thru to the mined malority has usually been In
nature piled just .north of us with down-hill side and from the twenty the lead. The cost to the few who
world is in the fact that there are approxi- reckless abandon. One. of the wid- foot -veranda overlook, not only take the lead in progress has always
mately 3,000 radios in the 5,000 homes in
ders smart chi1lun remarked the oth- Asheville, but miles upon miles of been very great, for men have. a
er afternoon that "God musta had �he most beautiful scenery one could habit of stoning precusors to . death'
Bulloch county, The power company, has re- h d th" hplenty of rocks w en he ma e IS hope for. Wandering away to t e and, a few years .later, building en-
cently started a rural electric line to Nevils, country," and truly he must.
At first, north you can follow the magnifii- during monuments to their hallowed
loal refrigerator dealers are covering the
sound we thought Mt. Lt. Col. Fran- cent French Broad 'river, justly ap- memory.
co, Hitler, Mussolini, and all the Jape praised by the late Henry Van Dyke, A smoll minority of two' courag-
county with kerosene refrigerators, the Lib- und 'Chinese were having a little the great poet, as the most beauti- eous men declared that Israel could
I'ary Board is sending up-to-the-minute read- practice ball game over beyond
the ful bit of scenery on earth. Across in cross the Jordan and take the prom-
h I iti hills using dynamite
for pitching the front of you some fifteen miles lies ised land. They believed God and
ing matter into t e rura communi res, ball. Mike, who had gone stroying up the splendor of the great million- were confident that his people were
Thus the march of progress spreads, the mountainside a few hundred feet, dollar Vanderbilt home in all its able to do what they were command-
reaching those who stand most m need of its started to steal honie,
but his feet magnificence, a gre�t gray, somber- ed to do. Yes, they lost, for the host
. play.cd him an ornery trick ond shot ing castle, its turrents glittering in of ex-slaves were unwilling to go on
modernizing touch. Recently reports indicate out from under him, whence be came the summer sun. Back of one is the the magnificent adventure. After-
that farm youth is again trecking to the in home in a beautiful roll, sliding continuing glory of the Blue Ridge ward they sorely regretted their de-
city, but electric lighting" and electric power in just 8S the other two "never-at- mountains and on every side
the ver- cision but it cost them forty years
to operate the utensils of the homes ana the,
homes" suddenly decided their {Ires- dont green of virgin forest. Ii. you
I
of aimless wandering and most of
ence at the home base had been re- could ever get. an eyeful 0 that them died before any serious attempt
barns will do more than anything ,else to quested. Then this Mountain Music scene oi. perfect ,bi>auty, the preacher was. made to win their homes.
checl{ this migration and keep them on-the began in real earnest,
and say boys, wouldn't have such a time getting Let me remind you that only a
if any of you Bulloch County Bullies you to conceive Heaven
ond n:aybe minority really followed Jesus when
farm. think you have heard thunder, you you would stay owake, the next time he was here, Most people spurned
Given the simple conveniences that modern just ain't heerd nutin yit. When it he preaches on The World to Come. him and refused to credit his claim
civilization can bring, electricity, good paved thunders
here it THUNDERS, or as The roommate and your Roaming that he would win the world. Never,
cousin Bod Donaldson (little half- Reporter :just stood, gaped, gawked, the-less He has made and is making
highways, ,good schools and churches, and pint) would say: "It just goes to and .whispered: "Just think, so":,e-I
his claim come true and os usuol the
easy assess to the community centers, there town.'" body's got money enough
to' lIve majority come and accept his plans
, And then after the thunder can�e here." I saw "Bulk" Dorman's Cadil- only after they see that they
are
is no life that can compare for the average the rain!!!! Since we've had about a lac parked in the drive, and, I start- I working and after they see that the
man, to that on the farm. week of olmost solid rain,
we thought ed to have him paged, but �y nerve I cost to themselves will not be great
Planted in the midst of his own acres the we knew about this mountain rain, failed me when
I ambled mto the Minorities are leading today. Why
but we hadn't learned nothing at all. lobby. For if the' outside appearance will not men see the right and, join·
It rained, and it RAINED, and was magnificent, the inside of the ing that sIde, win by the sheer force
THEN IT RAINED .. , and it is still lobby was just "too, too lovely for of their numbers?
RAINING. Bob Loveman, our belov- words." It is rectangular in desig�, Follow this thought with us at the
ed Georgia, poet may have thought about 50xl00 feet, and at each en<� IS First Baptist Church next Sunday
he wos right when he sang long, a fireplace about twelve feet, WIde, morning at 11 :30.
ago: "It is not raining rain to me, by eight feet high, with a depth of Evenin!! subject: "Your Successor"
its raining doffodilis . . . and etc," eight feet. The andirons are made
but friend of. mine, I want you to of doubled irons about the size of
know that it wasn't this kind of rain log cart anxles and a bed of fire logs
he was talking about. This isn't any was laid .onsisting of ten logs, G.
·N. RAINEY, Pastor
daffodil rain, its one of those dull, I measuring about fifteen to twenty- 11 :30
a. m. Preaching by the \las-
dreary, doleful, disturbing, disultory i four in�hes in diameter obout
eleven tor: Theme, The Christian Home and
downfalls thot talks of more b�1I i feet long. One can imagine that a the Community. The Questioned
As-'
weevils, less cotton, rotten ended cold wintry,. mountain night, these sociated with the theme is: HnppY
corn, disturbed hope, past due notes
J
little piles of fire must give out • though married? This is the third
with nothing to meet them ... and I rather cheerful glow of heat. Four in the special series of messages ,on
I almost added ,tears., "'very drop on rugs, so deep .you bog up m therq, the general theme,
The Christinn
lh, tI� roof. rings 'Ii�e, 'he ,,",,mmer nearly ,boveredJ the fldo·r 'l'tid . ,mlls!, m_lly, ' f
orthe auctioneer as he repeats in have measured at least 25x40 feet, There are those who hold that
front of the courthouse door: "What with probably two hundred chairs '.he church came into being when
am l offered, gentlemen? so.mebodY 1
and IOU.n'ges
for the weary millionaire '.he home began to fl'il. DO) you hold
make me an offer ... this is one of to rest his-toil worn, limbs. I can see with this theory or do you think the
the finest farms in the 1676th dis- the visitors now, coming in from a home, church and the community
trict . . . once the property of the heavy day's plowing, sinking for a eDch have their own function to per­
Roaming Reporter, now selling for moment of rest before uoing the form? Are there any standarda of
tabes ... what am I offered?" In evening milking. (And we imagine morality and religion the commun­
'this' morning's paper we've been that If we ever sunk into one 01 ily has a right to expect the 130me
reading about the awful heat wave those mile-deep chairs, Old Besty �o maintain? Then a"" there stand­
sweeping the country, but if we knew would go unmilked THAT night). "rds the home has a right to expect
just how that Mr. -B. Weevil was Scattered at randon, printed upon the community to uphold? These
getting, a passel of that heat and not the surface of great stones, are mot· lind other phases of the theme will
this cool, cloody, weevil weather tOes supposed to furlli.h the intellec· be discuijsed by the pastor.,
we've havIng so plentifully, your tual with 'food for' thought; (but WE 8:30 p. m. The pastor will speak;
Roamer might per� up a bit in his 'are sure "l'f'your reporter ever' at· using as a text a part of the report
feeling. The'room mate has just come tained' ihe necessary iron men for. the ten spies 'made upon th,-ir re­
in with:a hart full tear bottle, and" 'stay at such a hot dog stanu, hE turn from searching the land o'�
suggested we 'do our weeping in 1.t, wouldn't be interested in "INTEL- promise and we were in our own
so no more about the rain right, now. LECTUAL" food). 'Boy, how I bet "ight� as grasshoppers and So were
that old lady can fry beefsteak. Two ir.
their sight." Numbers 13:33. :19
f the mottoes appealed to us so the
church today looks upon ,the
o .
h gOI'n to gl've them to ,tusks.
of life it can be the gra.,,:.ql-
muc we are ,g . d d' If It u
On about midway where the per attltu e towar Itse. nee'
��:�ce is eso deep and thick you (lot, therefore, be surpri�e� w�en he
could cut it with a knife, read:
y,orld takes the same dlmm��tlve at­
WHEN MONEY SPEAKS TRUTH ,titude
toward it. It was a fme land,
KEEPS SILENT. Evide�tlY truth they said but that they we�e not r,ble
to take it. Joshua and ea!." SIlW
wasn't the only silent thing in that the danger and the difficulty but be­
The same paper notes: Fayette- Hall of Wonders. The whole
works
Lieved the task could be done. Drav­
vilel, N. C. (That's Abie's town. Ru- was about as noisy as the Rheims, try (Ioes not consist in new'r being,
ral Policeman' C. D. Carter confis- cathedral, and I hope you know what nfraid but facing up to danger in
cated some mighty powerful corn Ii- I mean!!!!! The other motto, just at spite of fear. What are the tasks of
quor here yesterday. He reported to- ,the huge doo�ay as one departs, the church it should undertllke to­
ilay that when he poured 400 gallons reads: TH!NK NOT SO, MUCH OF
I
<lay but does not. on account of thr­
of corn beer ot a still near here into 'WHAT THOU HAST N0T, AS OF giants Fanak? Church Schdol I\t.
IV smoll creek "at least two dozen WHAT 1'UOU HAST. 10:16 a. m. '
small fish and a snake jumped out And so the roommate and the old
and onto the bank." Which reminded gent, ";hose eyes had imbibed a SUMMER SESSION AT
me of the, last quart I bought out in snatch of the 'beauty of that world STATESBORO HIGB SCHOOL
"the 48th ... you remeniber it Edwin. h'e could never attain did a little
But I'm sure I saw more than two quiet thinking of the humble little
'
d e fish ond snakes A summer session,
will be held at
oz 11 . dwelling, the forty acres ond the old Statesboro High 'School beginning
gra)' mule. And so wrapped were we, Monday, July 26 for students desir­
.with the glory of the utterly magni- inz to do summer ,(,ork in high
ficent, we even forgot to give a school subjects. The courses offered
thought to faithful old Betsy and the will be thone desired by the Individual
forty Rhode Isla,nd Reds. students. The school wilt be for a
It's a great world, my fellow Com- duration of about six weeks. Any
munists, and we are ready for divid- further information desired yVay 'be
obtained by seeing B. A. J�11nson,
local teacher, who will be in ch'arg�,
,
Of the school.
$1.60 Per Year
"The unintelligent selfishness which seeks
to 'freeze' southem or United states agricul­
ture at its present status will fail," says Dr
Tait Butler in The Progressive Fa�'mer, in a
discussion of reduction of acreage devoted to
cash crops. Pointing out that if' Sou.the�
soils are to be made fertile, it must be do*
with legumes, and that it is an economic nec­
essity to use these legumes in the way to get
the most from them, this veteran editqr
adds:
!
"There is the istaken idea in 'Some quarters
that the sout� will continue to eke out a bar;e
living from the cotton it can sell and that the
livestock producers of other sections ,need'
not fear any competition in livestock produc­
tion from the south. It is true that cottor
growers will not attend to livestock so long
as they can supply their need by growing
cotton. But the necessary restriction of cot­
ton productio� .and an increasing am1:i'itio�
for a: better hvmg on the farms of the souti
are foring' them and win continue to force
them into more livestock production. No
man-made laws or arbitl'lI_ry regullltions will
prevent this_
HAll that is necessary to increase livestock
produc�io.n in �he south and make it profit1
'able if carried on in connection with presen�
farming operations is the will to do so and
that is being, rapidly provided by the nees­
sity 'of restricting cotton production."
LEODEL COLEMAN t=: Editor
MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN
ASSOCIate Editor
RATES OF SUBSCUlP1'ION:
$0."6 Six Months
Invariably In Advance
"T'his Section's Best Advertising Media"
,- Rates Upon Application
Entered as second-class matter July 16, 1937,
at
post office at Stotesboro, Georgia,
under the Act of
March 3, 11i79,
PIIO'rBOT wno ns }'Ito�' Flltt)
A tree will make n million
rnntohea+u. match will
destroy n million trees.
Triko no euuuces with IiHhlcd mntcbee.
tobacco,
brush 01' camp fires.
Forest deatruotlon Is (Iulc\(-foI'Cl.t I,;I'OWI11 slow.
Burned ttrnber pays no wages.
.
When rll'o Is uteocvcrcd. put It au! It }'OU can. Gct
help If you need It.
ARG YOU PHACTICINO pnmVI::NTION AND
FOREST PROTECTION?
GROW TI!\Hnm.-J'l' P.AYS
LOOKING TO .JULY 29
Next week will be featured ,by tobacco
growers moving into Statesboro by truck,
mule and wagon, on foot and in the family
,auto. The tobacco market will open Thurs­
day. All during the week they will be bring­
ing their golden product here to be placed on
the floors of the three warehouses. If they
come the earlier part of the week they will
sleep and eat with thir tobacco until opening
day, if they come the latter part of the week
it will be in the late hours of the night, hav­
ing spent the earlier parts in finishing off
that barn 01' loading the last load, but come
they will.
The market gives promise of being one of
Statesboro's greatest. With an additional
warehouse' the three and one-half million
mark of last year is expected to be exceeded.
Statesboro has not had a market' forever_
Its first'market was held in-1928 with the
opening of the StatesbOl'o Tobacco Ware­
house Company's two houses. The mar]!:et
here is the farthest most market to the
north in the state and the market farthest
to thell!��� in t�e ,state. , . I)'
It is believed that the,coming rluirket will
be the county's greatest. Added warehouse
space and' large acr-eage in this and surround­
ing comities" inaicate that there will be a
new record for tonnage.
wise jalmel:'may be completely independent.
He can raise, first, the crops for food for his
family and feed for, his Ii"estock. He can
raise, secondly, those money crops best adapt­
ed to his soil and available markets and live
in a mannel: unrival�d by any of his city
cousins. The auto truck makes it easy for
him to transport his products to market and
the passenger car makes it easy for his fam­
ily to visit the city whenever they desire to
attend some particular cultural or entertain­
ment attraction.
•. » �'; ,cpl!.s�d,at� schools _�li!!g e,du��ig?,
easify withm reaell of his chliaren and'�
they grow ol.der there is the QUI',own South
Georgia Teachers College to provide thq�e
branches of higher lellrning that wiU:best fit
,them for life.
Surely there is no place on earth where a
mim may more cOmpletely enjoy his Iivipg
than here in Bulloch county with these
things, if not already at hi�, cO�l!'and, they
will soon be. I
COME AGAIN AND WELCOME
This week-end marks the end of the first
session of the Teachers College Summer
School. There will be close to seven hundred
who will leave here to return to their re­
spective homes. These summer students con­
stitute so many walkin.rt advertisements for
Statesboro. They will have spent six weeks
in our city and will have received a good
many im'�i-es8ions which they will take away
with them· to be remembered, we hope,
pleasantly. We join all Statesboro in 'saying
"Goodbye and we wish you a most. pleHsant
school yeor and we'll be seeing you next
year."
!
It takes courage to blow a whistle under
the circumstances under which ,the ones ;in
Statesboro are being blown so much recently.
And they lire not Boy Scout whistles' eith�r.
Traffic is being, speeded up by the close �t­
tentiOli. th'at the local police are paying to jt.
Double parkers are courteously requested to
move on, li,ght jumpers are cautioned, and
traffic in generalis being moved more to
the comfort of the" local, drivers.
Parents of children who will return to
school this fall or of children who will be en­
tering school for the first time, are urged to
see that their children are givei1' the neces­
sary imn:lUnizations before the beginning of
the next school term. During the summer
months especially, typhoid vaccinations are
a very important precaution against the dan- ,
gel' of, tYllrloid fever, and those who have not
had this vaccine administered should do so.
Smallpox vaccinations are required for every
child before entrance into school, and e_y:ery
pre-school child between the ages of six
months and six years should also be given
the diphtheria: toxoid, which is almost one
hundred percent effective in preventing the
disease_
. ,
MORE LIVESTOCK CERTAIN
It is strange, but nevertheless true that
many persons who wouldn't think of �Iowing
through 'a drawing room with cries of
"Gang"va'y! Here I come!" climb into their
cars every day of the week and commit on
the streetS'"and highways, the exact par�lIel
of that social offense.
.This, fllCt lends 'poi'nt to the slogan of so
many 'safety c;ampaigns, to the effect that
courtesy ':ana safety go hand in hand. It's a
long 'time, si�,c� Alphonse a�d, Gaston ,disap­
peared from" the comi� strips;' but the spirit
. of "You first.. my deal' Alphonse!" would go
a long'way;�t_oday, to remedy traffic ills.
,
We are being, everwhelmed 'by the younger
, crowd\ in' and," out of oui' office, all aspirants
.
for. till! 'l<!�rig clip� and 'medais 'being offer­
ed tJie wipners of the Bulloch Herald's ten­
Dis wumame'nt which is to be held the first
pal't of Av,gul!t.,
There'Is No Substitute for Newspaper Advertising-
METHODIST CHURCH
Just that you might know �hat on
June is not gone in its entirety, the
madam just caUed my attention to
the wedding: notices in today's Char­
lotte Ob�erver, two of which ;"ere
headed: "GREEN-WOOLENS" and
"HALL-BRACKET" ... write your
own wise�crack!!
And we thought of Walter Hill
when we read this in lJ1e Asheville
Times last week: J. A. Dennis has a
rapid repeating hen. He reported
tliat a white leghorn hen in his flock
.J
laid two eggs in an hour an<i a hiilf.
What did you say Dyer?
Hon: Columbus Roberte, eo",mi"­
Rioner of Agriculture, State of Geo.�
gia and Hon: Hamilton Rawls, chief
of the Georgia Bureau of Markets,
will address the people of Bulloch
county in the coun house, on MQn­
day, July 26, at �1 o'clock a. m., the
fiist day of Bulloch Superior Court,
on the subject' 'of a farmers -market.
for Statesboro, and Bulloch county.
Come and hear them.
,Respectfully,
R. LEE MOORE.
ing time, when, as and if it comes.
-Your Roaming Reporter.
'
'r,
Well, boys and, girls, your old ma�­
stro'has at last decided' what to do
when Henry Ford leaves us that cool
million. One day this week we drove
WILLIAM CLIFTON GOES
up to Grove Park Il)n, just outeide
TO FORESTRY SOHOOL
of Asheville. There, about half way
up the side of the ")ountain ,we be-
" It'was learned here this week that
held the most beautiful structure our William Cli�on' of Brooklet High
eyes have ever seen. If I had a mil- S�hool will attend the ,:ninth annual
lion I'd gather ann my friends, near
friends and. enemies (and what a
ga'ng that wquld ma.ke)- and take you
one 'and all for an outing ,at the
. G�ove P�rk Inn, where the ratea nm
from $8.60 to $24 PER DAY. I am
not going to describe it, I couldn't.
My vocabulary is entirely too limit-,
ed to do ite justice. I� is built en- which a course of forestry is taught.
NOTICE TO FARIIIERS
vocational
'
forestry school which
op�ns for a twJ w_eek� session July
26 at Young Harris,. Georgi.:
There will be 165 boys at this
�ol, representing the vocational
agricultural schools of tile &tate, in
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east',by lot No.9 (149 feet), south bYI GEORGIA, Bulloch eo.!nty: ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE I NO'I1CBsaid street, and west by lot No. 11' All creditora of the estate of Mrs. Th' I to ad-" _ .....GEORGIA, Bulloch County: IS S n" t _(162 feet). IlMlnnle T. Brannen, late of Bulloch. . office haa Inltruetl_ to ILot No. 62, fronting First avenue county, decea.ed, are hereby notified By yortue of an order from til, "coll� all put due tax. iii
70 feet and running back westward to render in their demands to the un- court of ordinary of Bulloch county,
I
tlons for state, �� and
between parallel lines 168 feet, and derslgned according to law, and all granted at the May term, 1937, will The authorltl.. haft b<IeIl
bounded north by lot No. 63, east by peraonR indebted to said estate are be sold at public outcry, on the flnt fol'lte collection of ta•• for pUt
First avenue,' south by lot No. 61 required to make Immediate pay- Tuesday in AUgURt, 1987, at the court. yeara owing � tinanclal aondIand west by ailey.
I
ment to us.
• .
b I h be
-
�
Lot No_ 64, fronting Caldwell street This July 6, 1987.
house dooe In said county, 'between I
ut w t tter tim.. t
extension 134 1-2 feet and runninrc MARILU BRANNEN
the legal houra of I8le, the following, I
must be c�lIeeted and the aherJtf
back northward between parallel IiARVEY BRANNEN
'
described real estate, as the property I
Instructions to malee I� IIII1Il
='
I
' of IIIrs. Zada Hendrix, deceased, to-Ily In all case. where .iettlelll8Jlt8._lines 120 feet, bounded north by lot Executors of Mrs. Minnie T. Brannen wit. not made In' full. Plea.. 114 .t ..-
No. 66, east by lot No. 121, south by ,---. Th' I I I and save additional _tLCaldwell street �xtenRion, and west - FbR LEAVE TO SELL all ce�ta n tract or ot of land I BOARD OF COUNTY C()IOIJ8.by Mill street extension. - 1 , situate, I�lll� and being In the 46th, SIONERS BULLOCH COUNTY
Lot No. 66, fronting Mill street 65 GJo:ORqlA, Bulloch County: G. M. D,strIct of Bulloch county,
I
' .
feet and running bock eastward be- Shelly
T. Waters, executor of the Georgia, containing one hundred - 'at' ,:,.'
. ,
. estate of Mr•. Sara E. Waters, de- fourteen and one-half (114.6) acre",
�OnAGE AT S1'. �"ON8
tween parallel lines, 168 f�et, bound- ceased, having applied for leave to more or less, and bounded .north by !or. Rent: A cotta.. 011; �t. �.-
e� north by Caldwell street exten- sell certain lands belonging to aaid lands of James T. Hendrix; eaRt by 4 hed room., I eombbi.tlon 1I'fiII.s on, east by alley, south by lot No. 'estate, notice is hereby given that lands of D. R. Hendrix, and west by room, dining rqom' and Idte_. B.67, and we�t b)" Mill stree.t. • said application will be held at my lands of J. T. Hendrix. A plat of this and .•old runnln, water" tM:reeIIIll. Lot No. (2, fronting Third a-;enue office on the first Monduy In August, land made by Dan W. Hendrix; sur- poreh. Will aeeonllllodalle tt �120 feet and running back eastward' 1987 veyor, October 3, 1934, shows 110.7 !lne and one-h.If bloea·fro. �between parallel lines 176 feet, and
I
This July 6 1!13" acres, Terms of sale, cash. and two blotk. from 'pier. '75.�...bounded north by 'lot No. 77, east by J. E. McCR�AN Ordinary. This July 6, 193.7. ,!,fln�h' or $25:00 a J week. FumI8WMill street extension, south by Cald- ' ' complete!,. You ,,'III nllt'd onl, 11_.
well street, and west by Third ave- FOR LEAVE TO SEI L I'
J EROY COWART, K'
I
' . An t t , M Z d Hendrix If Interested
call Mrs. H. lu .....
nue. '. ,.
mr, es 0 e 0, rs. a a
at 98.
Lot No. 74, fronting Caldwell St., GEQRGlA, Bulloch County:
83 feet and running back southward, B. H. Ramsey . .administrator of the
'------------------------------------------------.
between parallel lines 166 feet, and II estate of Mrs. Mattie H. Ollift de­bounded north by Caldfell street, ceased, having applied for leave to
east by lot No. 73, south by alley,! sell certoin lands belonging to said
west by lands of J. C. Parrish. I estate, notice is hereby given that
Lot No. 122, fronting North Third: said application will be heard at my
street '7� feet and �unning back I office on the first Monday in August,
southward, between parallel lines 240! 1937.
feet, boun_ded north by said street, I (fhis July 6, 1937.
east by lot No. 123, south by Culd-I J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.well street extension, and west by lot.
Number 121. 'I
This July 5, 1037. I'HINTON BOOTH, GEORGIA, Bulloch County:'
Executor of the Will of Elerbee
D, L. Aldermlln, Jr., executor of
I the estute of D. L. Aldermon, Sr.,Daughtry. deceased, ho ving applied for dismis-
NOTICE TO DEBTORS I
sion from sllid executorship,
.
notice
AND CllEDlTORS
is hereby given that said appllcotion
GEORGIA, Bulloch County:
will be heard at my office on the
All d't' f th st t f M
first Monday in August, 1937.
ere I 01 S 0 e e a e 0 rs.
Th' J I 6 937
Mattie H. Olliff, late of Bulloch coun- '� � YM 'C�OAN 0 d'
ty, deceased, are hereby notified to
.• C I r mary.
r�nder their �emands to the under-. PETITION FOil DISMISSION
SIgned accordmg to law, and all per-j -sons indebted to said estate ore re- GEORGIA, Bulioch County:
qui red to moke immediate payment I J. W. Holland, executor of the es-to me.
I
tate of' E, D. Hollond, deceosed, hav-
This June 8, 1937. ing applied for "ismission from said
B. H. RAMSEY, executorship .. notlce is hereby given
Administrator, Estate of Mrs. Mattie that said applicatIon will be heard
H. Olliff, Deceased. at my office on the first Monday in
August, 1937.
This July 6, 1937.
J. E. McCROAN;
Legal Happenings
FROM· THE
Court House
TAX SALES
GEORGIA, Bu110ch County:
J will sell before the court house
door of said county on the flrRt Tues­
day in August, 1937, within the legal
b<?urs of sale, to the higheRt bidder
for cash, the following property levi­
ed on to satisfy certain lax execu­
tions
.
issued by the tax collector or'
Bulloch. county fol' taxes for the
years specified, to'-wit:
-, -'
.
,
.
One lot or parcel of land situated
in the dty of Portal, and in' the
1716th district G. M., Bulloch coun­
ty, be.ing lot No. 20 of the plat of
the town of Portal, made by J. E.
lushing, surveyor, in August, 1910,
and recorded in records of clerk of
Bulloch superior court, bounded north
by Railroad street, east by lot No.
19, sout hby 20-foot alley and west
by lot No. 21, said lot facing on
�
Railroad street a dtstance of 24 feet
and running back between parallel
lines a distonce. of 143 feet and 4 in­
ches to a 20-foot alley, Levied for
taxes on the property of G. C. Wood
for taxes for the years 1932, 1933,
1934, 1936 and 1936.
.
Also lots No.s 202, 204, and 306,
each. 24 feet wide, frontin gon' North
Railroad street and running back be­
Lwoen parallel lines to an alley; also
lot No. 229 fronting on First avenue
70 feet "nd running back eastward
betfeen parallel lines 176 feet to ai­
ley, bounded north by .Iot No. �28,
east by olley, south by South Third
street; and west by p:'rst avenue;�"al­
So lots 230 and 232, each 70· feet
wide fronting on Soutli Third street
and. running ba�k between parallel
lines 190 feet to alley, separated by
lot N�. 231; ·also lot No, 240, front­
ing north on Second street 70 feet
and running back between parallel
lines 180 feet to alley; also lot No.
252, fronting North Second street 70
feet and running back between paral­
lel lines 180 feet to North Third St.;
also lot No. 268, fronting North Third
street 70 feet and running back be­
tween paroilel lines 270 feet to alley;
all the above described lots situated
in the rity of Portal, 1713th G, M.
district, Bulloch county, Geor�ia.
Levied on as "'he property of W. J.
Wiiiiams for taxes for the years
State8boro, Georgia
1933, 1934, 1936 .and 1936.
This July '7, 1937.
L. M. MALLARD, Sheriff...
NOTICE TO DEBTORS
AJI!D CREDITORS,
All creditora of the estate of S. G_
Stewart, late of Bulloch counlyl de­
ceased, 'Ire hereby required to 'render
in their, demands to the undersigned
according ,to law, and oil persons in­
debted to said estate a;e req�ired to
make immediate payment.
'
This May 7, 1937.
MRS. S. G. STEWART, ,
Administratrix of the S. G. Ste\Vart
Estate.
NOTICE TO DEBTORS
AND CREDITORS
All creditors of the estate of D. E.
Bird, late of Bulloch county, deceas­
ed, are .hereby required to render in
their demands to th eundersigned ae-'
cording to law, and all persons -In-:
debted to said estote are required to,
make immediate payment.
This July 6, 1937.
LEROY T. BIRD
W. H. SMITH
JONES ALLEN
Administrators of the �state of D, E.
Bird' Estate.
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
ATTENTION
Tobacco Growers
EXECUTOR'S SALE
GEORGIA. Bulloch County:
Under authorIty of the powers giv­
en to me in the will of Elerbee
Daughtry, I will, on the first Tues­
day in Aug�"t, 1937, within the legal
hours of sale, before the court house
door in Statesboro, Ge�rgia, sell at
pUblic outcry to the highest bidder,
for cash. the following property, as
prollerty of the estate, of the said
Elerbee Daughtry, deceased, viz:
Se,'en certain lots', In the t�wn of
Portal, 1716th district, Bulloch-couit­
ty, Georgia, known and designated
on the sub-division map recorded in
book No. 41, page 196, in the office
of tbe clerk of Bulloch superior
court, by the numbers stated- below,
to-wit: _'
Lot No. 64, fronting North RlliI-
road street 24 feet' and running back
northward between parallel lines to
an alley, bounded north by said alley,
Protect Your Curing Barns Against
Fire and Windstorms
RATES REASONABLE
,·Groover&Johnsto.n
INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone :ito
SELL, YOUR TOBACCO AT
.
..---- --_.-:.
-The
/
.,
But'LnCH'
TOBACCO' WAR HOUSE , I
HOME
OWNED STATESBORO, GEORGIA HOMEOPERATED
)
We Have One �fr The
Best Equipped andMost Modern Warehouses In Th� State
-
-
O� G. RUCKER and CHARLIE RANDOLPH
Sales.Managers'
.
RAY ,OGLESBY, Auctionee'r
MRS. FOXHALL HONOREE
•
AT BRIDGE PARTY
Wednesday morning Mrs. Heyward Friday evening saw the spacious
Foxhall was the guest of honor at a
room of the New Norris Hotel beau-
pretty morning party given by Mrs. tifuIJy decorated with ferns and cut
Bruce on if! at her home on Savan- flower. and dancers moving in time
nah Avenue. A profusion of garden to music by the Wurlitzer.
flowers adorned the rooms where Twenty-five couples enjoyed the
three tables were placed for the dancing and refreshments.
BRANNEN·RUSHING , I MRS. GROVER BRANNEN
I'
WITH THE YOUNGER SET players. Mrs. J. H. Brett 'made high The chaperones
for the occasion
� lISi,., Erma Brannen, .daughter Of,
HOSTESS AT BRIDGE PARTY
.
---
a II's 'f a I" r score and
received a fan; Mrs. R. L. were: Mr. and Mrs, Sam Jones, IIIr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lem E. Brannen now To be young and social minded hi Cone wa. awarded
a deck of cards and Mrs. C. H. Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
of Jacksonville, and former resident. The party given by lIIrs. Grover Statesboro has come to mean a for cut. A flacon
of perfume was her W.. R, Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. Bur-
«If this city became the �ride of J.,
Brannen on .Wednesd�y morning ,,:asl roun� of lovely p�rties and it is reo gift to Mrs. FOilhaIJ. After the ton
O. Parks and Dr. and Mrs. J. M.
B, RUlhing T\lesday mornmg at ten the second 10 a series of parties, freshmg to see With What grace and ,
We are certainly fortunate in hav- games the guests were served sand-, ;Norris. . • :., ; Ti � I
: ,! i HI' � .-
'OIckk In Jacksonville. . .1 tlus charming ho�te.. is having. ease our �oung people entertain.
109 such lovely new people .come wlrhes and eeea-eola, ,VI.,IJ.
• ..• , i;'i.�.
Mrs. Rushing finished StatesDoro I Guests were lnylt�d tor seven tables. I Lest Frldar morning sOQlaJ func- here �o make their. homes with utr> I
.J:!igh School in 1929, and attended I A color Sch�ine was carefully carrl-, tlons centered around a visitor and
Mrs, Ernest Rushing, an attractive EVENING BRIDGE PARTY
South Georgia Teachers College. She ed out in her decorations in each a recent bride, The visitor was the
brunette, was formerly an expression
has served' as cashier of the local i room, Red rses and zinnias with i attractive granddaughte� of Mr. and teacher and Is 80 gracious with her Mrs. Oscar M. Israel
entertained
office of the Georgia 'power CORl-1 white flowers were used in the ,par-I
Mrs. S. C, Allen, Miss June Car- talent, Mrs. Oscar Israel has a love- informally at her home on South I
pany for seven years with the excep-I ior; the living
room was eifedlvely penter, of Fort Lauderdale, Fla. Miss Iy .volce, and .sinee we lay some Main street in honor of Mrs. Bea-
tion of a brief period in the Millen
I
arranged with pink gladioli and I Carpenter was honor guest at a
claims t'1' the higher arts we welcome t I B 11 h who ha recently come I
oliic. ' , I_III' I I' green fern while in the dining
room I bridge pady at the home of her such additions,
• •. Both Mr. and r ce u oc ,
s
e
' Mr' "'ushing finished high school the coolr 'motif was yellow and I aunt, Mrs. Emmitt Akins. The bride Mrs.
Sumner have entered into reli- here to ma� her �olme. MGuestsI weI':
. n I I I I d'" te t d
.
·ted f t '-U es rs srae s
here in 1928 and also attended South orange. The
tefreshments also re- was our, own Mar)' Ruth Dodd. Her g ous
an civie m res s an are
I
my I or wo • •
...
Georgia Teachers College and has
r
fleeted a green and w)lite color motif. ,chanlling hosteasea were Jeah Smith! proving "one of us" in every sense gift to the honoree was a pair
of
been in the employ of the Sims
I A salad and sweet course was serv- I and Gladys Thayer. Then on Sunday I ot the word.. hose. High score prize for the ladies
store since leaving'school. He is the I ed. High score, a handkerchief, with evening Annette Franklin In an aqua I
Dean Futeh has decided to "Live went to Mrs. Roy Green. This was
sen of Mr. and Mrs. Levy Rushing. a bO\�ton�iere, was awarded to lI!rs. matelasse crepe and her visitor, re-
Alone and Like. It" ... but he has a chiffon scarf. Mrs. Hal Thompson
'f:e:n \\��a�mae��o::e ��I:;:!r :;:::s ����Iem��:ms:::�d �:h :�d �:��:�: :::'�::'n�s :f�'�a�lI: ��!I;iC�ran� i ��c�0�n8;t:�:�tl;ed::.�ga:':�e:: t�� received a
handkerchief for low. ROYAL PORTABLE
cd a red crystal bowl, for low, lIIrs. matelasse crepe greet d II fee enterprising girls of this day and High prize for men, cigarettes,
went ....h TOUCH CONTIlOL·
Charles Randolph was given a piece six to seven.
e ea era rom
age will let him get away with it- to Leodel Coleman.
·Trade-nlluk for ke,.·tenllion <teyle"
of pottery: cut prize, finger tip tow- and come to tbink of it, it does need
els, went to Mrs. Alfred Dorman. BIlIDGE PARTY FOil IIIISS
a feminine touch,
CAIlPENTEll
Know Olyde Vansant was glad to
On Friday mornmg Mrs. Emit
go swimming Sunday at the pool.'
Akins complimented her niece, June
Young Vansant, because of a deep
Mrs. Percy Averitt and Mrs. Gra- Carpenter, of Fort Lauderdale Fla
wound on 'his leg, has been denied
Home Wednesday afternoon compli- d AU h t
' ., II th I f th Id
.
)' away �ere co- os .esses on with a bridge party at her home on. a.
e p easures 0 e 0 swim-
menting Mrs. J. B, Rushing who be- Thursday morrung �t the home of I College street. Garden flowers in in-I mln� hole for several months. Heard
fere her recent marriage was lIliss the former at � bridge p.arty marko, formal arrangement were used in
LOUIse �ughes Crouch enumerating
Erma Brannen of this city. The ed by an exacting attention to de- deeorati h H'
al Ithe gifts of that astonishing pair,
. , I b b -er of
I tails that added beauty and distinc-I was ma�g ber Mrooms. F igh score Rose and Ronald Varn, Jr., Almaspacious c u room was a 0\\
\ tion. A color scheme of yellow wasley ,axanll:
oy and she Varnls children is a historian who,
garden flowers m�ssedh in f�.�mal ;r- used in the decorations and ref'resh-] :��vi;es�nted ;Ith
ar: jar and even at a tender age, remembers all
rangement aroun t e WI e Ire
I ments. Yellow gladioli,
zinnias and I,
ua power pu '. his dates (which is more than some
��a.ce and O\:er the mantel and out- marigolds artisticaliy arranged in �rabelie �ones
received floatinl!' grown folks do) while Rose has a
Iining the gIft nook and tea table. \ bowts and vases adorned the rooms. I prize, a �alf of Plaques: cut prize, decided flair for poetry and draw-Mrs, J, H. Vansant received the Orange ice was served i gingerale.1 handkerchiefs, went to Marian Lani- in '
guests at the door and they were in-l pinwheel and ribbon san�wiches and' er. The honor guest received dusting �h Bttl f M lid h
t d th·.·· li b powder
e a e 0 u owns, so muc
ro uced to e receiving lI1.e y: potato chips topped with cream
I
,. .. publicized by our masuline con-tin-
M ... Charles Randolph. Thone III the, cheese n I individual agnel food I I'he hostess assisted by her sister, t h t 'I b ht th I
..
I' M' E·I
a , . Mi P
.
All gen,
as cer am y roug e ow-
recervmg ,me were. lSI, 'v� vn , cakes with orange icing made a de- i ",S
enme �n, -served frozen Iy catfish in the limelight. Now it
Poole, !'Irs. J. B, Rushll1g, the bride; lectable plate. High score was made
\
frUit. salad,. sandWiches an� tea. Those would be much more to our liking to
�rs. George Jarnell, Mrs, Hon�er by Mrs. Remer Brad)' and she �vas playmg bridge wer, 1II1sses June have a cake baking contest and en-
. �Immons, lIIrs. Percy Biand, MIss. awarde,l a maple boudoir lamp; Miss Carp�nter, Margaret an<,l June Cash cow'uge such entrants as ,Mrs. T.,omEvelyn Hagler and Mrs. Harry Sack. Elw),n Wilson, who is visiting her I of �.Ianta; Margaret Brown, Mariall Brannen, Mrs. Donehoo, Willie Lee
M�s. A. J. Shelton dIrected the call- sister, Mrs. Fielding R.ussell, won, Lan�er,
Ann Ful�her, of. Waynes�oro, Groover, Lena Delie Foy, Edna Bran­
ers .to the tea table. Here a color: the floating prize and cut, for which I S�dle Lee Akms, Martha Wilma nen, Neli Ellis, Alice Coleman, and
�otlf of. yellow and green was car-, she received a vanity dresser set and Simmons, lIIargar�t Ann Johnston,. Melroe Kennedy . . . Simon Done­
ned. out In the refre�hments and. dec-I a dainty tea apron. Guests were in- Arabelle Jones, Wmona Aldred, Ann hoo, Doc Norris, Bruce Olliff and
oratIOns. Th.e beaut.lfully appomted, vited for seven tables. Elizabeth Smith, Maxann Foy, M!U"- Roger Holland would qualify as ex­
tea table With a d.a�nty lace cover I Those prescnt were Mesdames Ru- goret Remington, Betty Smit� and celient dudges due' to their superior
featured an e.xq�,slte arrange�ent, fus Brady, 'Charles Randolph, Hor-, Mrs. George King. Those ,ca11mg for knowledge regarding all �culinayy
of rellow .gladloll �d. fern. Silver, ace Smith, B. C. M'lllins, Floyd I tea were Misses Elizabeth 'Rainey, arts with Evelvn Poole as referee.
bon bon .dlshes contauBng ye�low and Brannen, Harry Johnson,
.
Charlie Alma Mount, Annelle Coalson, Fran- A symphony' in yellow-nay rather
green mmts wer� placed at mterva�s Mnthew�, Z. Whitehurst, Frank 01- ces Deal lind Mrs. Bing Phillips, I should. -all it a �hapsody-the par-
011 the table. Pmeapple sherbert 10 J'ff W'lb Woodcock Dol' Gay
. : .
an iced beverage was served with in- I.'
I urn .'. . ..' PAnTY FOR BRIDE- ,ELECT
ty that· Lila Averitt and Mrs. Grady
d· I I I f d k' M'
Hmton Booth, EmmIt Akms, Cliff Attaway had last Thursday morning.
IV, unl an�e 00 _ ca �s. Isse.s Bradle), E. N. Brown, A. M, Bras- ANI) REC.�NT Bl!IDE ...
. .
Larane Lamer Sara Remmgton EII-
. , ... ;mmas, gladIOli, and marigolds
zabeth Fletch�r, Lucille Brown' and well, Rem�r. Brad)" Let�
DeLoach, and refreshments a stud); in tints
ef h
H. R. Chrlstl8n, Poole PIckett, Thad Misses Gladys Thayer and Jeani from amber to gold I've always
Mrs. F. F. Baker served the r res - . 1 J' J' 'I S 'th h t I I
...
.. . Morrls, G enn enmngs, lnl.n oore, ml were co- os esses at a
ove Y I k that Lil was artistic butments. MISS EIleen Brannen dlrecht- Bemard McDougald, Fielding Rus- bride party Friday morning at the th7W;;me sh h:d partner who<!d tile guests from the table to t e M' El W'I M h f th I . ! s a
. .' ,
sell and Isses W)'n I son, a."-, ?mc 0 e atter hononng Mrs. could reail a8slst. IIIrs. AttaW'.:.Y_�5
gift nook, presidmg there \\ere Mrs. tha Donaldson and Carrie Lee DavIs.. SIdney Dodd, of Atlanta who before �•• ,t.,"1
y
.�, lit" 'rffiin
Raymond Peak and Mrs. Edna
-
I her recent marria p: �.... •• MRr-l\_.!!�
" \ 11 !tOtt 0 �
u g.
Neville. 1\1an)' lovely gifts were dis- PICNIC AT DOVER R .tlJ...I;· _' �� .
y I Have you been to th ehospltal
late-
pillyed. Mrs. Olin F:ankiin presided RRIIJGE '1'-
U.
. dm�r. of thiS City, ,an,1 �lssllY? When J first saw the bare in-
at the bride's nook. Misses Gerald-
'
I C�therme
Pittman, whose marrl8ge
I teriQr I wonder�d
if anyone could
r ine Rushing and Aline WhitesidJl.. . -'�
will be an event of the early fail. relieve the emphatic air 01 'institu-
:rendered de'Ii,,!!tful musicaJ".�h l' Miss Martha Evelyn Hodges
en-
I
The rooms were very attractive with \ I'on' it had but now thllt ·the new
throu hout r ,..;•.�-
.', .e ec IOns tertained delightful'" Thursday af- porn pOlo zinniss and radiance roses. furnishings' are instailed one would
ill'
j!. """colloon. ... D M D dd d 111' p'tt
u.._" •.• "", ""-F'I that the ternoon With a p,cmc at
over rs. 0 an ISS I man werc thbk that Ora Norris or Lillian
��...... Joe e c er was 'h t d 'th f h't
'
_..,. -
door from which the guests depa rt- Bridge in honor
of her b,"est, IItIss I
eac presen e
.
WI a set 0 w I ( Braswell had set. up housekeeping
ed. Mrs. Percy Bland assisted the Ouida Wyatt of Brooklet. Those, as�
tra),s. .Mlss Nell De�oach re- there. It's so nice and homey. Sewell
hostesses. sharing honors ,wito Miss Wyatt,
cel'led a white vase for high sc.ore, Kennedy's room was especially at-
Mrs. J, B. Rushing wore a char- � ,vere Miss Juanita Wyatt, also of'
and Mrs. Ralph Howard was gl�en tractive .•. a bower of garden flow­
treuse marquisette and her shoulder . . I
a pot plant fo� cut. Those pla�mg erg and his own radio going full tilt
bo I· k d II
I Brooklet and Misses Jacqueline and
I were,
lIIrs. Sidney Dodd, Misses bringing his favorite program to him
uquet was sa mon pm an ye ow . ..
lad' I' I II
n dr ns.\ Mary Agnes L.ee
of Ohver, house
\
Catherine Pittman, Nell DeLoach, and they're reallv ambitious out
g 10 1 an( ye ow sn�p ago
.
. bb" h
. . . .
Little lIIiss Barbara Young, who guests of
Miss Helen Rouse, Grace Gray, B? Ie Smlt, Carol there instead of five little beds in a
opened the door for the guests wore I Mrs. W. C. Hodges and Miss Sara Anderson, ?e�lle Brannon, lIIary row there are six! We are really
a blue point d'sprit party frock with, Lou Hodges chaperoned the crowd"
Groover. PriSCilla ,Prather: Alfr�d proud of Raymond Kennedy ... now
tiny shoulder spray of sweetheart' Those enjoying the outing were:
Merle Dorman" Emily Akms, Sa_ra h� can strut in that uniform Gover­
roses and gypsophilia. Dot Remington, Betty Hitt, Joyce 'I
Mooney, Fa.y Foy, A�nette Fr�nk.h�'1 nor's staff members wear. He has a
About two hundred guests called Smith, Sara Alice Bradley, Effylyn Sara Remmgton,
Alme WhiteSide, most responsible -position on the new
10etween six and seven o'clock. Waters, lIIary Frances Etheridge,
Mrs. �alph Howard and Mrs. Fred school board.
Imogene Flanders; Maliets Newton,l T. Lame!,
Jr. We hear a .persistent rumor that
MRS. BRASWELL ENTERTAINS .. Margaret Brown, Roy Kathryn HOd-I
our local glamour girl, a lovely blond
WITH COOTIE PARTY g�s, Alice Jo Lane, Helen �ouse, OPEN HOUSE
FOR VISITORS will not teac hthis fall. It seems that
____ Jacqueline and lIIary Agnes Lee, . the handsome! brunette's arguments
A party occasioning much mirth I Ouid..
and Juanita Wyatt, Betty I About �ight�
members of . the proved more powerful than a mere
and genuine enjoyment was given Grace and' Dorothy Jayne Hodges, I youn�
society set called. at the nome Board of Trustees.
by Mrs. A. )1. Braswell Tuesday 1 Lamar Akins, Jack Harville, ,Robert.\
of MISS Annette Fanklln. on Savan- P. S. You'll have to overlook it if
evening at which time she was hos- Morris, Husmith Marsh, Albert Key, n�h Avenue Sunday everuhg .betw� my remarks inevitably return to
tess'lo the Mystery Club members Harold Brown, Charles Layton, G o.
SIX and seven o'clock at which bme romance and brides ... (old maids
and their'husbands and a :lew others. I Newton, Harold Waters and W. C. she had Open Hous� for
her visitor,
are sentimental)', but I was just
Instead of playing bridge, as is cus-1 Hodges, Junior. Miss Marian Franklin, of' Swains-
.
b wondering
if yon knew that one of
�':�7. ��e�:iSwe��u�ivethe:abl:!ay�' MilS. AVERITT ENTERTAIN d::�' b�U��!:e:,'erlnt�:t::tedF;:n:�� our newest bridal couples was mar-
pl.lyers present. Mrs. Bruce Olliff AT AFTERNOON PARTY and introduced to Mj".
Marian ried by a woman. Yes, a woman is-
proved a superior player and receiv-
Franklin who stood with her. De- sued th elicense and performed' the
ed,as ladies high prize, a dainty tea Mrs. Percy Averitt entertained at1lightful refreshme.nts
consisting of ceremony. Then too I might pass it
.apron; among the gentlemen, Frank her home on Zetterower Avenue on
sandwiches, 'Punch and cake were on to you that Catherine Pittman
Simmons proved outstanding and Thursday afternoon with a bridgei served buffet style by
Mrs. Don
will b"iiy her wedding' drp.ss while in
Woft an Eversharpe pencil. Miss Xula part)'. She invited guests for fiv Brannen,
Mrs. Robert Bland, Miss
I I
.
b New Orleans, shopping
where her
GlISDmage made low score for the 1 tables
of bridge. A variety of sum- Helen Mos ey and MISS Isa el Sor-
Ja4!es and received a linen handker- mer flowers were used to decor.ate II �ier. T.he table was ?eautiful in!ts mother bought
her bridal outfit.
Qlefj . Arthur Turner made low .score her rooms. Her freshments were slm- Its apomtments havmg
a madelra There's a young fellow who just
fen: the men and received a tie. Mrs. ilar to those served at the morning I
cloth and central decorations of zin- finished high school this year who
• Plank Williams was presented with party. High score prize, a bridge set I nias in a silver
basket.
received a candid camery from his
• ]!Ieee of lingerie for cut prize. was presented to M·rs. Harry JOhn-I'i'he guest were served on their son. Mrs. Grady Bland WOn the. Hi, Paul, you're going to get every girl friend on his birthday ... by
.niIV!l1 with, such delicious edibles as floating prize, a vanity dresser set bit of th
enew wpm off that wheel the way her birthday was this month
d lteed ha� 'pOtato salad, peach and she also won the cut prize,
a before Sbeet gets back from camp., too, and' she received a tennis
rac-
col � '. to flower bowl. Several guests called Skeet Kennon,
as y.u know, won quet. I hope thil doesn';l bore you
,Icl)dea, IIot rolls, tahced matoes for tea. These callers had a un!gue the bicyeie given away at the City
IIIId Iced ·tea. Misses Anne Fulcher contest in which Mis. Mamie Veasey Drug Company. Th� clock stopped at
but "Love Is ·News."
and CIIrmea Cowatt 888isted the won the prize and was giyen a pair I 6:08 and Skeet guessed 8:0S-Fine
Romantically yours._
, M,SS JANE' • • . 1� In Bervb!g. ... 'I I of yellow vases, . guesAingl.:
, '.
SOCIETY
MilS, �RN"�ST BRANNEN PHGNE 245• .,;:, !
MOIlNING BIlIDGE PARTY
BRILLIANT TEA FOil IlECENT
BRIDE
,___
Mrs. George Jarriel and Miss Eve­
lyn Poole were hostesses at a mis­
cellaneous tea at the Woman's Club
l'here Is No Substitute for Newspaper Advertising�
DANCE AT NEW NORRIS
HOTEL FOR TWENTY-FIVE
COUPLES
FULL YEAR TO PAY!
• I ,\ :---.:.
•
I
...;:_,-�!�,
$ . ",
"'�"'.'" ;,-.�,
1\ .'.fl� �r0LA
SAVANNAH OFFICE
. EQUIPMENT CO. .
44 Abercorn St., Savannae,
Ga.
Tel. 7462
�r;:b�:�!:::'·f::!a£::
"I.ntadon•. S. ... in•• m.de
by conh'oUina: DlW lUll'"
rial. and b, moft elident
manu.eta rina and d.
t"budon make olra ....Iu.
poIIible _.nOeEl" co.t.
YOU GET .EXTRA
P .-0 T E C T ION
AGAINST'
. BLOWOUTS - eight
extra pounds of rubber
are added to every
100 pounds of cord by
the Firestone patented
Gum-Dippingproce88,
Bv...thi!I,..IlJ:.0c$§!l �very�,
fiber in every cord in
t;very ply is saturated
with liquid rubber,
This counteracts
dangerous lnternal
friction and heat thaI
ordinarily caul.
blowouts.
YOU GET EXTRA.
PROTECTION AGAINST
PUNCTURES- \,ecause under lhe
tre!ld are two extra layerl of Gum··
Dr�ped cords.
I
YOU GET EXTRA PROTECTION "
AGAINST SKIDDING-becauae the
tread is scientifically designed.
4.50.21 ••.....M.Q
4.75·19 SS
.
5.0o.l9 1••'.
5.2.5·18 11.....
5.50-17 la.sO
6.00.16 , .•....I,••S
'Firtston.
SENTlNEL YOU GET LONGER NON.S.KID
MILEAGE because of the atra tough,
long-wearing tread.
4.40-11 M.ts'
".50.2.0 S
'Firtstone
COURIER
Before leaving on your vacation trip,
join 'the Firestone SAVE A LIFE
Campaign by equipping your cat:
with a let of new Firestone Standard
Tire_today's top tire tlalue.
4.40·21 .• , SS.4J
301l37i CI ,
DON' RISK YOUR LIFE ON SMOOTH WORN TIRES
DO YOU KNOW •
"
THAT laI' year hlah ... v
accidents coat the UVelo(more
than J.,ooomon,w.m.non"
chil",.nl
TH AT • milion m.....ere
Injured!
THAT more than 4O,GOC! .f
th th. on" inj.. ··'••
were e.u.ed directl bv
,"unctur••, .J.wlut. .n"
.Ioi....i... "u. t. unHf.ti...l
S. W, LEWIS
Statesboro, Ga. < -
-
04, ' •• '!
TOBAeco TOBACCO,
SHEPPARDS 'WAREHOUSE
Statesboro, Georgia
• >,
Sell Your 1937 Tobacco C,rop With "Bob" Sheppard. Hardest YI�rking sales
man=gernent in Oeorgia, which insures more money for your tobacco
.
. .
Begin With--The "Old Reliable" On_ July, 29
'.
'Sheppards Warehouse
Aulbert J. Brannen, Asst.' S�les Manager R. E. "Bob" Sheppard,. .
"Best in � Sales 'and Service"
Manager
I·..... ...,. .",
On Friday afternoon Mrs. Herman
Bland entertained the Ace fiigi:
Club and several others making five
IIlcGAULEY-ANDERSON
. L�···��tHEi)um:����f-··l, ••••,. �•••••#•••,." •••••••••••."••••••••••••••••••••••••,J
J. H. Wyatt and C. S. Gromley say 'Emerson Bell thinks the best way
there is no need to wait until the fer a 4-H club boy to have mo"ey
.
corn is matured to tum the pigs in' to go to college with is to start in
the field. Their system of farmiti'i-' :Club,.work early and put· .a"l'Y.· ,,,II
calls for some of the c"rn to be in- the money he can from his projeds
terplanted with soybean�. When the' .ann�a.lly. In ·e"ent Emerson fails to
�RANNEN-GODBEE
'I
MRS. EDWIN GROOVER HAS
corn is plowed the last time thc.� go \to" college he will have something. An announceme�t of much inter- THE. DA Y PA_R_T_Y__
soybeans are large enough to graze. to start farming with.
.
The .spring .crop of pigs can then be Hogs can be put on the '!Iarket
est is that Qf the 111";!:>,,;; of Mrs. Among the delightfu Iinformal
put right in the field, , early before the
seasonal drop It Nellie B. James, daughter of Mrs. affairs of tbe week was the spend-
One good methd of starting a kept growing until they can
be given John F. Brannen of Stateoboro, to J. the day party at Mrs. Edwin Groov­
foundation herd of cattle is to use some early corn, declares T, D. Vick- R., Godbee,
of Thomaston, formerly er's' on Thursday. Those' invited
native cows' with a good purebled e':y, who has some 50 head that will
of Eatonton and Milledgeville. The
k bl h rtl wedding took place May 16, I'n AI'ken,
were Mro. Jesse O. Johnston, Mre.
beef sire, Cecil Anderson says. Mr. be mar eta e soy,, I il d h • I South Carolina.
Bruce Olliff, Mrs. Gordon Ma�.,
Anderson's calf crop this spring is D. M, Bel n stat one way
,0 a .. Mrs. Frank Grimes, Mrs. Harry
unusually large calves.
•
ways have a herd of steers to fee<! Mrs. Godbee is a graduate of Wes-
P. F. Martin decided to rheck the out in the spring is to raise your leyan College and has taught
for
Smith, Mrs. Olin Smith, Mrs. Bai-
.. ney Averitt, Mrs. Frank Simm�ns
value of Austrian winter peas wi�� o.wn-using. native cows �nd a J1ure-lseveral years in �igh sehools in Ala- and Mrs. Inman Foy. After lunch­
compost and commercial fertilizer on
bred beef s ..es. The quahty of steers ,bama and Georgia, She Is at pres- eon t.hey set up the bridge tables.
corn this spring. So far the Austrian Mr. Ben has
to put on feed is equal I ent ��ploye,d by the Re.ettle�ent Mrs .. Frank Grimes made high scor.
winter I!"as is pro.i.,g to be the best to any
he could put hard elnned
I
AdmmlstratlOn as home supervisor and received handkerchiefs.
for corn.
.
.
. money in. for six counties wi\h headquarters
::_:.::.__:..:_.::.... .:.:.. -'-'-------;----�- in Valdosta. Mr. Godbee attended
-
DC' S h I f Ph d DINNER PARTY
FOD
MOVIE
-
PREVUES' \
r. rowes coo 0 armacyan ,-
lifter completing the cours; has held VISITORS
responsible positions as druggist. He
AT THE GEORGIA THEATRE Saturday, doubl� featu,�e, GIRL is now employed as druggist in
Monday and Tuesday, INTE�NES OVERBOAIlD
With Glofla Stua�t
I
Thomaston. IMr. and Mrs. Godbee
. CAN'T TAKE MONEY. A serious and HOLLYWOOD COWBOY,
star- will make their horne in Thomaston
melodrama with an appealing love ring George O'Brien.
.
after September 1.
story starring Joel McCre.a and Bar-
AT THE STATE THEATRE
bara Stanwyck, Rather daring-not Monday and 1'uesday,
ANGEL'S FORDHAM-WILSON
fro rna moral standpoint but in its HOLIDAY. One
of Jane Wither's
theme. best. Plenty of laughs.
The friends of Miss Elsie Fordham
Wednesday and Thursday, SING Wednesday ana 'Thursday,
BE- and Morgan A, Wilson will be inter-
AND BE HAPPY. A rol1icking mus· HIND TH.E H_EADLINES. Starring
ested to know of th�ir marriage in
ical wit� Dixie Dunbar, Anthony
Lee Tracy and Diana Gibson. State,;boro.. JUIY.16.
. JIIartin, Leah Ray, Helen Westley Friday and Satur�ay offering lin IIfr�.
Wilson IS a. daughter of �RS. MOONEY ELECTED
aljd Alan .Ray. exceptionally good
duble feature i Cha�he �ordha�
and 's. v?ry P?PU-
Friday,"o double feature treat; program.
HAPPY GO LUCKY, with
liar
In thiS section. Mr.• Wilson IS a
CHARLIE CHAN AT THE OLYM-c.PI)iI Ragan.and EvelYn Venable in a
well kn�wn farmer of. the Brookl�t·1 M�·9.
A. J. Mooney
..
was elected
PICS, featurtng Warner Oland, ,'ilio. musical that
will' please. Also Gene commum�y. Th�y Will make the.. preSident of the AUXlhary. � the
THE LADY ESCAPES, .statTing A.utrey in THE SAGE BRUSH
home �n,.the Wilson Farms near First DiBtrict Medical ASSOCiation at
Gloria Stuart and Michael Whalep. I'TROU�ADOUR. I
Broo,kl8t. . its midsummer, session held Wednes-
COLI)MBUS ROBERTS WILL -_" cour� house. HAYSLIP-BALLARD day morning
at the Hotel DeSoto,
SPEAK HERE MONDAY
.
They will discuss the subject of a h Savannah,
Ga. rs. Mooney suc-
___ hl'1ll"" market for Statesboro and I
Mrs. O. L. HaY�lip announces t e. ceeds Mrs. Cleveland, Thompson o.!
_ ". ,"'"1' "<r. engagement of her daughter, 'Etta
Mr. R. Lee Moore this week .st.v 'I¥-!och county.. . Mae, 'to Gi-ady. G. Bal�ard of Spar- Millen, Mrs. Mooney was ompani-
�d that on Monday, July 28" at 11 ...The �ate on whl�h they. wiIJ speak i tanliurg, S. C: The marriage will be ed
to the -meeting by her daughter,
o'clock a. m., Hon. Coluinbus Rob' is the first day of the Superior soJemnlied In August. Mrs. John Mooney.
erts, .Commlssioner of Agriculture o.f eo,urt. session. The subject 18 one' of Il'he Bulloch Herald extends con
..
the State of Ge?rgia and H�n. Ha�- vital Interes,t to the farmers of this �-;:;--ftara"..JdrIt.·.... ·.�IiO. gratulatio.ns to Jka. Mooney forilton Rawls, thief of the Georgia ' .. � 1If.M •. t '11 add th· section and they are Invited to CGme· merited recogilltlon of 'her ability to.Bureau of arae s WI ress �,. I.•hed ., lTapan In 1.....V,oluntaiT
people 0.1 Bulloch county at _ �e i.'t.a·'heia'r them. hara-kiri II Bometimes practiced.
serve, In thiB I!_utlve capacity.
IIIIlS. IlOHERT J. BLAND
HONORED AT BRIDGE PARTY,_ J. D. McGllIiley of Pulaokl an-,
nounce the engagement of hio daup­
ter, Adeline, to John IYerBon Ander­
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. H • .Md•.
erson of Register. The marriage wUI
a bridge part)' take place at alt early date.
•
honoring lIIrs. Robert Bland, a l..,cent
bride. Her rooms were most attrac- RENETTE'S BUYERS
tively decorated with a variety 0.1 ARE IN 'NEW YOK
summer flowers, Mr. Oscar M, Israel and iMrs. �
Mrs, Harry Johnson won high F. Green left for New York MondaJl"
score and was given a cheese and of this week where they will atte...
·
cracker tray; Mrs. Cohen Andp.rRon the showing of, fall styles In I..u.
received ash trays for low. jI\1r�. ready-to-wear,
Robert Bland, the honoree, WR. the While in New York Mr. Israel 81141'.
recipient of a picture, After t"'e Mrs. Green will do the buying fir".
games the hostess served a delight- Renette'o.
.
ful salad course, Before leaving Mr. Israel stuell'
Others present were Me;;danlos that in order to accomodate the de-"
Fred T, Lanier, Jr., N, R. BenneV" lTtands on his stock it has beeome-"
Lannie Simmons, Grady Bland, necessary that he enlarge his lIlof,.
Robert Bland, Tom Slllith, Ernest Work was fini.hed tbis .week.
Cannon, Ralph Howard, James Bland Mr. Israel came to Statesboro f..­
Bernard McDougald, Misses Carrie Lumberton in the spring of this year­
Lee Davis, Cecile Brannen and Snra and opened one of Statesboro's tliree
Remington. new ladies ready-to-we8�' �hO(ls•.
i "
oae tables in all with
','When You Say It With Flowers, Say It With Ours'"
Mrs. Ralph Tolbert was the inspir­
ation for a lovely dinner party Wed,
nesday evening given by. Mis, Vera
Johnson at her 'home on South ,M.in
street. Covers were laid for Mrs .
Bro-*ard Poppell, Miss Gladys Ar­
rington and Miss ,RlIth! McNeil of
Ell .."ille: Miss Bert McWhorter of
Wrightaville, Miss Irby Iyey and
Miss Brunell Deal.
Statesboro Floral Shop
Fair Ground Road Pbone. 3J.9l·
Tybee'
tion Headquarters For:
Bulloch County
Make Hotel
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BROOKLET NEWS
family, Stilson; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Somell, Stilson; Mr. and Mrs. L. "V.
Somel) and family of Macon; Mr.
Mrs. Reginald Newsome, Statesboro;
Mrs. J. W. Upchurch and family, of
Honoring the late Mary Hendrix,
Stilson; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Somell,
Franklin, Mincey, the children, grand
Ma�on, Georgia. '
children and great grand children,
Mrs. L. H. Goodwin and the fol­
celebrated her birthday with their lowing
children and grandchildrden:
annual picnic ut the -Steel Bridge on
Mr. and Mrs. Elman Culpepper and
Sunday, July 18.
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Harold R.
The members of this large family
Snedeker and little son, Harold, Jr.,
that enjoyed tho. day together, were
all of Savannah.
as follows:
1I1r.· \yesley Mincey' of Brooklet
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Mincev and and
the following children and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Mincey grandchildren: Mrs. S. C. Brinson
and family of Savannah:
-
Mr. and and children of Webster, Fla.; Mr.
Mrs. B. M. Mincey, Savannah: Mr. and Mrs. Esthan
Proctor and family
and Mrs. J. C. Mincey and family: of Nevils:
Mrs. Lehman Martin and
Mr. and Mrs. Furber Mincey and son, Brooklet and Walter Mincey
of
family, Claxton; Mrs. Edna Brannen Brooklet.
ad family. Portal: Mrs. Queen Mln- Mr. and
Mrs. Perman -Mincey of I
cey and daughters, Portal: Mr. and Savannah, son of the
late F.
P'IMrs. H. T. WOlllack and family ,of Mlnrey.Statesboro: Mr. and M�s. A. U. Min. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Taylor of Stil-
cev 8'1d son Jimm«, Statesboro! Mr. son and their children and grand-
Frank Steveson Leo Beckman
and Mrs. Gerge Fries and family of dren as fellows:
Mr. and Mrs. S. &'1
Professional and Manager A
SAvannah, and Mr. Ben T. Alderman. 1 Lewis and family of Olney, Ga" Mr.
.
sst. Professional
of Savannah. The above mentioned B. E. Taylor, Savannah: Mr. and
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
being the decendents of the late I Mrs. W.; A. Huggins, Savannah: Mr'lir�:::::��������:��::::�::��:���.Tames JIf. MillCey and Laura Jane and Mra. WiIlia:n, Taylor of Spi-ing- -Franklin. ' field: Mr.' Bruce Taylor, Savannah:
Mrs. Lee. Franklin Anderson. Miss Mr. and.
Mrs ..Lundy Lingo of sav.: . - BRING YOUR LIVESTOCK TO -
Ora Frnnklin, Mrs. Bennie Franklin, annah; Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Tal"I B U L LMrs. Grady Franklin and A. J. 10,' and family of Savannah. 0 C H S TOe K YA R D
Franklin. Jr., all of Statesboro. as There were a number of guests for
.
'
decendents of the late Austin Frank· the occasion including Rev. W. �f,1 A· Elin and Mena Pretorious. Kitchens and daughter. Kathleen, of I uetlon, very Tuesday
Mrs. J. R. Ray and the following Statesboro: W. B. Brinson and son,'
children nnd R'randchildren. MI', and of Lakeland, Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Rip . f
Mrs. Homer Ray and family of Sav- D. Chester and family, Statesbo,"): I
rices 0 Hogs and Cattle Continue High According
annah, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ray and Mr. Lamar Brantley of Alabama
'and
to Quality
family of Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs. others, making a total of neal' 2\)0.\Coley Boyd and little daughter, of At tbe noon hour an elaborate bas-
Statesboro. ket dinner was spread. Bathing "'as
Mr. and M ... A. D. Somell of Stil- enjoyed throughout the day. !
son and the following children and It was unanimously decided to i
«I'andcliildren, Mr. and Mrs. O. R. hold this reunion the third Sunday in ISomell and family, Macon: Mrs. J. July each year, where this In'goD, Fletcher a.nd family. Statesboro: family may continue to enjoy the
MI', and Mrs. A. q. Somell, Jr .. and "weet fellowship with each othe,',
="IRS.-::::DUK:=-:EST=-=-=OE---:-:'m�_:��_LM�-��-nW::-�"-onfi-elds-for__!"...! ���:=�
THE READING GROUP fields are resembling a snow scene
Because of bad weather last Sat- very rapidly. Mr. J. Dan Lanier has
,mlay afternoon. Mrs. Frank Dukes, some cotton his farm that
is ready
<lUI' story-teller for the evening was to be gathered within the next few
�,"Mble to be present, but we are ex' days. Several others also are prepar­
,pt'tting to have her with us Satur- ing to begin gathering
cotton at an
"ay afternoon at 5 o'clock with 'om" early date.
""'"d worth while stories that will
be new to us, so we are inviting :111
1"'08e who will to come and enjoy
-thir, program. We had a large group
"I children to attend last Saturday
but a good many were detainer! by
:'�" rain, Those that contrihuted to
10"1 weeks program were Mis8c. AI·
1,h�n and Alva Mae Martin and Ar­
minda Burnsed, The library will be
open from 4:30 to 6:30 Saturday af·
ternoon rain or shine. The story
bour will be turned over to \lfrs.
.Dukes at 5:0i o'clock. Be sure to
come and be ou tiine. The 'library will
elese strictly at 6:30 o'clock.
DOUBLE LIFE fOP.
YOUR-SCREENS!
Sure protection JIPi_ ...eacber.
IIfak...cree 1uc1o.,.u. DoH
noC clog me .
... -
81patve CbaD,el
Handwriting experts state that no­
body has a uniform signature which
Is followed all the time, and t!)at It
Is Impossible to writ. his name
twice and hllve the two signa,
tures the ,same. Most people are
gradually changing their writing'
from day to day. If you don't be­
lieve that you are changing, com·
pare y.our signature with one you
made live years RgO. Handwritln,
ex.perts Identify signatures by eer­
tam characteristics which them­
selv.. change in the signatures, yet
are always there In some form or
ollier_. .
I .
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CALL US for repairs on all makea of office maehin.
Agent. for ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
'. .
VIOTOR ADDING MACHINES
, .
COBB & FOX" ALL
",
'( �
.
We solicit your Tobacco Sales (or the' 1937 Season; start with us OD opeuiug day
-July 29th and we guarantee you the top of the mmet on every pae sold with' us
this season.
'
.
We will give a prize of FIVE DOLLARS ($5.00) each day we have a sale. this sea�
son to the customer;'·that sens the pae of tobacco that brings' the most donars of
,any pae·sold on our':noor that day; pack
.
your good tobacco ill a large pHe and win
. this prize. Somebody wins· $5.00 every sale and the name of the winner fOr each day
,will·be published every week.
.
Statesboro Buggy & Wagon Co.
Statetlboro. GL
school, was the recent guest, of Milllli at his home hereRuth Belcher, Miea Martha M�Elveen has return-
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dozier, II1r. and ed from a visit with friends In Ath-
BY MRS. JOH�N A. ROBERTSON
,Mrs. William Be'cher, William Bel- etIIo
...
-::.....-:-::::-::--:
:..:..:.:�...:.:..::.:.:==.:..:=.:.. _J cher, Jr., and John Wilson have re-I Mr. and Mrs. Judson McElveen and
Mrs. F. _W. Hughes and Mrs. Ac. Warnock. t�rned
to their home !n Benn ett s-] children of Savannah were guests of
q,:,illii 'Warnock spent last week end Mrs. Lee, was assisted by MrR.
ville, S. C., after vLsltmg relatives relatives here Sunday.
.
with ,r'llatlye� in A_tlanta lind Yllung' Smith, Mrs. Wyatt, Miss M�Elveell here: I
Mrs. Bell Coleman has recovered
Harris. They were accompanie.. 'home \nd Miss Lee. N.
Miss Mary Freeman has returned from injuries she received in an au- ,
by Miss I7"nces Hughes and G. W. -t- �o he�
home at �.aycross after spend-
I tomobile wreck near here two weeks
1I1ann, who have been visiting rela- Harold McElveen, who has been
mg six weeks with Miss Ellie Joiner.' ago.
'
tives in North Georgia for several in summer school In North Carolina
Miss Dorothy Bacon went to her'
weeks. is visiting relatives here.
'
?ome in Pembroke today after spend.' WYATT FAMILY REUNION
Miss Martha Robertson has reo Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wyatt and
mg se�eral weeks with! her aunt,\ AT DASHER�Sturned from Durham, N; C., where Miss Ruby Wyatt of Tampa are visit- !lfrs. J. M. Waters:. The members of the J. L. Wyatt
she. atte�ded Summer School at p"ke ing relatives here.
John Shearouse 's visiting his 8i3' family held a reunion at Dasher's on
Universlty. '�: Mrs. K. L. Donaldson and Phillip
ter, Mrs. Edgar Parrish at Portal. I the Ogeeehee River Monday.
Emry Watkins has gone to Elijay .Donaldson of Savannah were recent
Mrs. T. E. Daves and 1\1iss Low- Among those present were Mr. and
to "pend some time with relatives. guesta of Mr. a.nd Mrs. A. J. Lee, Jr. an� Dave�
visited relatives in Odum Mrs. Lewis Wyatt and ,Miss Ruby
W. C. Cromley, M. G. Moore, Rev. Mrs. Annie -Lee and W .C T" f
this week. Wyatt of Tampa, Fla.; II1r. and Mrs.
and Mrs: J .. J. Sanders and Mrs. J. Savannah, who were for�e.· ci�;:::s
Mrs. M. S. Brannen, Jr., of Sav- Carlos Wyatt and family of Augus­
P. Bobo attended the Quuterly Con. of Brooklet, visited friends and rel-
annah and Miss Clifford Rogers of ta: Mr. and IIIrs. Lester Wyatt and
ference at Langston Methodist atives here last week end.
Holly Hill, S. C., arc visiting their Mis" Eloise Wyatt of Savannnh;·MI'.
Church.
parents, Ml'. and Ml's. Russie Rogers. and Mrs. Paul House and Migs Vir-
Miss Vera McElveen was the re- ginia House -of Lyons: Mr. and 111'".
cent guest of friends in Sylvania. Prell Jordon and little daughter of
Carol Minick of Savannah spent Miami, F'la.; Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
the week end with' relativeh rere.
.
Wyatt, J. L. Wyatt, Miss Annie
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Martin of Pala- Wyatt, II1r. and Mrs. Hamp 'Smith,
tka, Fla., announce the birth of a Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt, .Miss Oui­
daughter, July 15. Mrs. Martin will da Wyatt and Miss Juanita Wyatt,
be remembered ,!S Miss Mj)d�ed all of Brooklet.
1I100re of Brooklet.
Miss Nell Bryan and B. 0, Bryan J. L. Simon, Herman Simon, Miss
spent Sunday at Beuufort S. C. Norma Simon, and Miss Nell Simon
Robert Beall of Savannuh spent left this week by motor for n vi.it
last week end with relatives here. with relatives in New York.
Miss Margaret DeLoach of Portal
....
was the week end guest of l\1iss Jun· Miss Mary Ctomley and Miss
nita Brunson.'. Dorothy Cromley have spent several
.Mr. and Mrs. Wade HodgeE anrl. days this week at the Altman Cot­
.Miss Evelyn Hodges of Statesboro tage at Savannah Beach.
"
were the recent guests of MI'. and
,Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock, Mr�. IIIrs. J. H. Wyatt.
Miss Georgia Belcher and Miss
Odum Willingham of Jackson, Dr. Bishop G. P. O'Hara, Andrew Mc-
Mildred Lee are visiting ,relatives at
Murray 'Warnock of Atlanta, lIIis5 Donald, Thomas Fakey an,l Roy
Bennettville, South Carolina.
Frankie Lu Warnock and William Burns of Savannah were recent
,Mr, and Mrs. Harvey and little
Warnock spent I t k d
•
daughter. and Mrs. E. F. Wilson are
C I
as wee en u. guests of 1I1r. and 1I1rs. S. DeNitto. spending'some time here and they
ontentment B ufe. Miss Louise Minick, daughtel' of
Miss Luree Lanier spent seve"al Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Minick, left this
have taken an apartment at the home
days this week with relatives in Sa. week for Atl!mta where she
will reo
of 'Mrs� J. N. Shearouse.
vannah. eeive treatment in a hospital.
Miss Hartley and Mr. Hartley of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robertaon Sr. Emory Watkins, Bud Robertson,
Miami are spending several days
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Williams, Miss Paul Robertson, Mrs. W. A. Brook.,
here with friends.
Elise William., and Jimmie Lu Wil. Mrs. John A. 'Rober-tson, Mi..
Huth Miss Emily Cromley
has returned
Iiams spent last Sunday at the Alt. Lee, Miss Milvell Minick ..
Mis" Ellie
from a visit with relatives in Pine·
man Cottage at Savannah Beach. Joiner, Miss Earl Lee,
Miss E,,'elyn hurst.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley. Waters of Minick and Miss Juanita
Brunson Joe Beard of Augusta
has been
Savannah spent last week end here have returned from oS. G.
T. C.' spending several days with
friends
with Mr. and Mrs. G. D. White.'
.
where they attended summer school.
here.
Miss Emma Lane Rabb of Millen. W. A. SI'ater . is much im'p'roved
Miss Ciema Sue Rushing of Sav-
a former teacher in' the Guyton hil!h case of, Brill'. fe"er annah spent
th'e week end here.
SOCIALS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dukes and
little son, Charles, were the Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Troy
Dukes of North Carolina. While there
they visited Palmetta Bluff and oth­
er points of interest. They' were ac­
companied home by Mr. Dukes fath­
er, Mr. C. H. Dukes.
Miss Geneva Hodges of Savannah
is spending several days with Miss
Wynelle Nesmith and other relatives
here, while her brother, Bethoe Hod­
ges, is spending the summer with
1I1r. and Mrs. Howard Atwell of
Statesboro.
PLAY YOUR GOLF
AT
BACON PARK GOLF CLUB
'2:l Holes Savannah Municipal Golf Course
(;E'f'J'ING READY Miss Jessie Wy!'ne of Portal, who
FOR TOBACCO MARKET is now attending summer school
at
The tobacco growers of this com- S. G. T. C., was the spend
the night
,"unity are now at the high point of guest 'of
Miss Maude White Tuesdav.
curing their tobacco. A good munv Mr.
and Mrs. Rufus Anderson �f
have already cured out more than Savannah and Mr. and
Mrs. Olen
'hnlf their crop. Evidently from the Anderson of Claxton were t.he guests
:frcfllJllnt visits 0'( the tobacco ware- of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J.
'house officials and the demonsl;rators Lawson Anderson Sunday,
",ncouragement, the farmers will be I'M,., and Mrs. LaVant Mitchell and
'well pleased with the sales Illude family of Po�ler, were the dinner
'this year. The tobacco seems to be guests of
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Cox on
-curing out with a bette,! quality thun Sunday.
"tbe growers anticipated and the pro·
duction seems to be of a quantity to
be proud of. Most farmers are now
eral at Ephesus, that of :Mrs. Betty
'1iniHlling their fodder pulling in spite
of. t.he daily showers we urc having
whiCh 'is detrimenta� to the best cu�­
jn� '1.'he dUl'kies can begin getting
;n tUlle for the old southern medo-
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alderman -and
Robert Alderman visited relatives in
Sylvania during the week end .
IIliss Margaret Alderman has re­
turned from a visit with relatives in
Atlanta and East Point.
Mrs. J. M. _ Waters, Mrs. Oren
Bacon and Miss Dorothy Bacon visit­
ed in Pembroke last week end.
Miss Josephin .. Elarbee is visiting
relatives in Decatur.
.lIIiss Ruth Futch of Birmingham,
Ala., is visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Owens nnd
children ot Brunswick were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Griner.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Knight and
Miss Lena Knight visited in Char­
leston, S. C., last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth and
little daughter spent last week end
at Contentment Bluff.
Mrs. Robert Beall is spending s"me
time here with her mother, Mrs. T.
R. Brynn, Sr., wso is ill.
MRS. F. W. HUGHES
HONORS VISITOnS
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes enter­
tained at supper at their'11ome 1 ast
Thursday night in honor of Mrs.
Odum Willingham of Jackson. 'QIe
other gueats were Mrs. J. A. War·
nock, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock,
Mrs. Acquilla Warnock, Dr. Murray
Warnock, Miss Frankie Lu Warnock
and William Warnock.
Miss Jessie Mikell of Birminghnin,
Ala., visited friends here during the
week end.
Mrs. W. O. Denmark and �liss
Joan Denmark are visiting relutivt't!
in Sanford, Fla.
-
Many from here attended the fun- BULlOCH STOC.K YARD
o. L. McLEMORE, Proprietor
Day Phones 324 and 48? N' ht Ph
D
� Ig one 323
over Road at Central of Ga R R C'
.
. . . lossmg
STATEsnORO, GEORGIA
Hushing Saturday afternoon.
M,·. and Mrs. G. C. Avery and at·
tr8ctive childrell, Georgia Belle and
Julian, and Mrs. Belchman. and Miss
Bu,'nice Avery of S. G. T. C.,' were
dieM which the)r always enjoy sing- visiting in Tybee Sunday,
MRS. W. D. LEE GIVES PARTY
'FOIl "LUCKY 13" CLUB
Mrs. W. D. Lee entertained with a
lovely party at her home Thurs.!"y
afternoon in honor of the "Lucky
13" Club.
In the contest the prize was wo�
by Mrs. D. L. Aldernlan and in the
"Heart" contest high scor'e pripe was
won by Mrs. W. A. Brooks of Odum
and low score by Miss Frankie Lou
1�::-;:;::M=-:-:-id--:-d-:-le::-g�r_ou:-n_d_N_e_w_s_._!Uobert Hodges is spending two p'ersollS were killed, also a mule. The
weeKS at Camp neal' Greenville S.C. last report from 1I1r. Woodcock is
Miss Wilma Cannon of West Side that he is expected' to recover.
Community is visiting her cousin, M d M
:Mis" Verna Metts.
r. an rs, Pierson Deal spent
last Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Rev, Robert Bale of Guyton as- Can nOli.
'Si"lcll'Rev. McCall ill the revival Those from Middlegl'ound commun­
'IJIeeti�g which closed at Temple Hill ity who visited Tybee last Sunday
>Church Thursday night. were.: Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Marsh
MrH. Albert Deal and sons, Derriil and family, Mr. and 'Mrs. John Cole·
__md. Aubrey, of Bloomingdale, spent mun and son, Jessie, and l\'lattia
last week end with her sister, M,·s. Peurl Hendri'l, Mr. alld Mrs. ThonlP­
F. G. Blackburn. son Akins and son, Aubrey, Mrs.
M,·. John Cannon's family spent Jimmie Marsh, Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
last }; IIday with Mr. and Mrs. Os· Futch, Juunita and Cecil Futch,
c:ar Wynn neat Portal. Pauline McGlamery, Noami Akins,
Of interest to her friends here is Almarita Deal, Pershing Metta, Ru­
the
-
announcement of the marriage pert and Cannon Donaldson .
..,f 'M1's. BesRie D. Miller to William forSom,,! day when you yearn
C. Boatwright of Los Angeles, Calif., Bcenic beauty and. like this house·
em Snturda)" JUly 17, in Savannah. hold, can't go to these mountain reo
Miss Evelyn Freeman visited reia- treats, etc., drive down near the lit·
tive" in Sylvania last week. tie town of Arden in· Bryan county
J'ones Lane is attending the 4-H and see, "Glenn Echo," the home of
oelub encampment in Athens this the late Glenn Smith. By chance we
we.le.· found it, having been invited to
. MJ·. and Mrs. O. D. Edwards spent spen,d. last Wednesllay with the Eli
last week end with his parents ill Beasley party at Vandy's Bluff, and
Egypt. thi. being the route. In passing, we
Miss Martha Evelyn Hodges en- were so enthralled with its beauty
tert.llined with a picnic at the Dover that we were compelied to' stop on
Ilridge last Thu,'sday in honor of her our way home and found that two
'visitors, Mieccs Ouida and Juanita
Watt f
. .
of the childre nof Mr. Smith stili
,y 0 , Brooklet. About thlrty-f've live there who very kindly showed us
were inv'ted.
.
'
.
\Vord has been receh'ed here that \ around and
told man)' interesting
:Mr. Adam Woodcock was one of
facts about the place. They showed
fOUl' persons receiving serious in. us nn oak
which l\'[r, Smith says is
•
juries last Friday when lightning the largest in the county and, we be­
struck at a tobacco barn riear Way- lieved it. ·Ride down s�me afternoon
C!r089. Beside. the four inju�ed, three and see for yourself.
lOCAL IT ,U:O:f UfDI(:A.
TO; n:: _J\4h.u1.l, ....,koI" !:lr
l'!'.."ttYOrl.....tl'!"••
,
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'PORTAL 'NEWS
B.� MRj:l�C. G. McLEAN
'.f�c man!, friends of Dr. Winburn
A,. Shearouse of Atlanta will be in­
terested to learn of hIs recent ap­
pointment as a first lieutenant in
the Dental- COtps of the United
.states Army Reserve.
M,·.. Paul Parsons and littie
ClaUlI'l\ter, Julia Ann of Macon are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Parsons.
,
Mrs. Harvey M.incey, Misses Rubye
Jlary and Martha Mincey attended
th,- Mil1l!eV rcunion at the Steel
lJ�e Sllnday.
�. ;..... Mrs ... H. W. Rocker and
)I�' ,C. 'G. ,�cLean spent Sunday in
(lu,;tGn . willi· relatives. The�· were nc·
eota)anlall lIome by 1I1iss Lillian
,
who w.iI1 spend several days
l8D.
'
Watkins of Brooldet is
.
ilia a.nt, Mrs. J. Edgar Par·
;S" �y 'Suddat� formerly of
J>o�I, will attend the Bap�iat Youth
Conference, in -Switzerland August
'1-�
•Be Joyce Parrish entertained a­
lIoili!- twen�'y of Jle little friends last
lYiMlDesday night with a Bingo par-
ty.
Mrs. Elizabeth Waters has return·
ed to Savunnuh after spending sever­
al day, "ere with relatives.
M,·s. J. Edgar Parrish had as her
guests Friday Mrs. Paul Parsons
and daughter, Julia Anri of Macoll
and Mrs. W. E. Parsons and MiSIJ
Eunice Parsons.
Among those attending the Min­
cey reunion at the Steel Bridge Sun­
da� ,,;ere Mrs. Edna M. Brannen and
ch,ldren, Olga Vivian, Edwin and
Dorothy.
Kenneth Womack is visiting Mrs.
Han'ey Mincey and family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish
entertained at dinner Tuesday, their
guests were Dr. Murray WarnOck of
At,lanta and Mr. and Mrs. Z. White­
hurst of Stlltesboro.
nev. J. J: Kelly of Groovetow,;
fillEd .his regular appointment :1t the
Baptist church here Sunday.
ZENITH lIS26:l,-9
Tubes, Tunes American
andForeignBroadcQSUJ,
Police;- Amateur. 'Avia­
tion. Ships. 12" '5poak.
.1', Complete "Robot"
Dial 'l"lth Electric Au·
toml.1ti'c: Tuning and
Tell Tal. Control.,
�coua�\C Adapter, Kilo­
cycl•.Cov.erage •. (540.
1152 K. Coo 1740·5930 K.
e., 54QO-18.400 K. C.l,
4a':'hl�h,
'
ZENITH ARMCHAIR
MODEL 95244-9 "'ubos.
Tunos American and
Fo:oeign Broadcast.
Police; Amateur. Avia:
tion,Ships,lO" Speaker,
Complote "Robot" Dial
with Electric Aut�ma ..
tic Tunlng'andTeU Tal.
ControI... Kilocycle Cov­
erage, (840.1752 K. C .•
-
1740·5930 K. Coo 5490·
18,409 K. C.l. 22" high.
SAVANNAH OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
44 Abeeorn Street, Savannah, Ga. Tel. 7462
,
H. L. Barnhardt, Mgr.
I
I
,I
I
You'll thank ullaterfor
advising you to equip
your CQr with quality
Generals now. Inlure
yourself leason after
leason of safe, comfort­
able, long mileage on
low prel8ure Generala­
and protect your pocket.
bookl Buying tbe belt
h alway I tile lurest
e"onomy. Come inl
We have a Ihe and type
of tire for every car.
BUY THE QUALITY
THAT LASTS
Phone 303
Sell yout tobacco with men who have a life-time:experience'
IN SELUNG TOBACCO---
.
�'WE KNOW BOW"
.,"."_'.
- .
Franklin Radio Servj'ce '.'
WATE�S FURNITURE CO.May EarD More ProDt
th
"Fallacy may earn more profit
an the truth," said Hi Ho the
sage of Chinatown. II An a�tron •
orner makes vast discoveries and
may not win even gratitude but
:�ed��,trologer is l.::lvishly rem'uner..,...�? :.-
"
Th"re Is N; ��l:Jstit�te ,for Newspaper Advert!singTHE �ULLOCH HaRALD: FRIDAY, JUL� .23,_19371'
-��-;'-stat�-';,�i-�;We-bY- P._ S.-----'---ILL
--,
OC-H -HB--O--Y'S'-- WO�K---:�N-NE�iLS RURAL A. P: BELCHER USES Arkwright, president of the Georgia'Mrs'. Iaae Is Made BU' 4- ELECTRIC BEGUN THIS WEEK 'MODERN METHO�S'IN " .'Po!y'er Company, before tile Georgia--- • HIS HOG FARMING
,.' ,PIiblic Service Commission, Monday,Co I d' A IN ESSAY CONTEST C t u f '
.
I I e ---. . it w�s leamed that since 1928 thenone an sst. II tric o�:e�:�:n�n'ga l:ewm��:a. ;r:�\ Hog f.,rmi�g iS,not difficult I.' ,n cOlllmlssion has made 28 reduct!ons. , fa�mer Roes into II n. they do 1n.0 in' the electric rates of the powerHo .
0 •
f U C V The 368 4-H club boys in Bulloch I
Statesboro to Nevils was begun thtl cotton "r any other ")lslem of farm-
y of which nine have appliedIstonan 0 0', county will compete for eight pure- week, according to an announceme�t ing, ,nccordlng to A: P•• B�lcher. �:��::'m�rcial consumers. I� makingbred gilts during next week. ,by W. W. Barr, maanger of the Itu; ,�Ir. 3�lcher Md hia f,eld arranged this otatement Mr. Arkwright de •--- ,The - c1ubsters interested in the gusta division of the Georgia P-ower
I for 'h'�-hois just as a cotton farmer dared that any fu�her reduction in
RECEIVES HE� ::PO������[ I
contest will submit ,to the county
Company. The lin' eis expected to be arranges hi. fields for cotton. The 5? commercial electric rate'S �ould .s�r­
FROM ADJt A
'agent an essay of not more than 1000
I d t'
.
A t F'f- head of hogs he will market durine' iously impair the ompany a abiltty
JOHN W. HARRIl'!. SHE HAS words on the subject, "value of the com� ete Some nne In ug,us. � the next 'few weeks havemovedfrom to finance necessary,' constructionNOT MISSED lUEETING WITH
I
hog, hen, and cow program to �y ty SIX con,sumers, w�o have ne,erl field to field 'jufit 88 the program 'York. including the extension of ru-VETERANS ON MEIUORIAL DA Y county." The casay will be due. In had electric service 1D the past, are called for. ' ral.,lines into areas now_ unserved .IN 30 YEARS. - the agents office not later than 6 p. expected tl> be served. ::':::�:;""""""""""""""""""""""""""'''''''''''''�����;'';;';';''''''''''''''';;''''''''�''':''''''. --- m., August 10. . 'The Statesboro-Nevils line is aMrs. Juhan C. Lane, well known
I _ The papers will be judged by the part of ' the power company's state-(Continued
from Front Page) ,
BROOl{S LEE Georgia woman leader in Georgia,
I committee upon knowledge and in!or- wide program which calls for theand a native oC Statesboro, has agnin, mation the writer ha� of the subject. construction of more than 700 milesbeen honored by the Commander-in-I The clubsters can procure informa- of. new rural lines and extensions, atChief of the United Confederate tion for .the pape: from any source a cost of almost $1,000,000 duringI they deaire .The' Judges have reserv- 1937'Vet�rans, - Gen. L. M '. C. Cla�pno�'1 ed- the right to talk with the cl�b- A� the present time, the powerhaving' been made assistant histor- sters before making the awards.
company is serving more than 36,000:ian of the U. C. _V. Pigs rill be delivered to the eight. rural consumers in small communi­Mrs. Lane received her appoint. 'winners from Bulloch county and the ties and on individual farms. Since
ment this week 'from Adjutant Gcn- seven other counties around Savan- the beginning of rural electrification
erul John W. Harris. The appoint- nah August 16. in Georgia nine year. ago, the com-
-
, The winners will have a chance to
pany has constructed approximatelyment carries with it the rank of I show their ability as a livestock far- 3,300 miles of rural distributionColonel and was given to 1I1rs. Lane mer at a show for the 64 pigs to be lines.(ContinuCd from Front Page) in recognition of her loyalty to the held later in the fall in Savannah.
sur-emon COUnT Confederate cause. I The winner of tiie group will receive YOU HAVE TWO KINDS'----t-ri-"-I-of 1I1rs. Lane has nlways been active I a purebred heifer, .while the four OF MONEYOf interest wili be the in veterans work. She has not miss- winners from the county will receive'Charlie Cartel" Donald Dixon, Iler- ed meeting with the Confederate /100 purebred baby chicks each. .nice Zipperer, and Grady Lewis. who Veterans on Memorial Day in the Bulloch county clubsters entering,are charged with arson. Ti,es" men past thirty years. She is Honorary the contest are urged to assembleare charged with the burning of the Commandant and official Adjutant of I their information on the subject andFrank Hughes home near Stilson. the local U. C. V., and as a historian proceed to write the essay in theirLewis, Zipperel', and Dixon, who she has liberally contributed to our own words.'we're arrested a short while. after I state records, During the World War Sears, Roebuck and Company, Sa-.�the house had burned were g'"ren a
I
Mrs. Lane was made Captain of the vannah, is giving the county �age.nts�preHminary henl'ing, bound over to
j
Hed Cross Molor Corps and her in-, in this section the financial backingSuperior Court and were released un - terest in World War Veterans is no for the project purely in an effort toder bond. Carter could not be locat-Iless than those of the Sixties., She increase interest amol�g clubster� ined and it was " few days ago that has hnd the pleasure of having $','1"1- the important part livestock playsSheriff L. M. Mallord anti Solicitor I ed applicants for pensions in five in a balanced farm program.Neville went to Dayton, Ohio, where I wars. A few years ago she found a
__'Carter had been located and "-,,,)(htl widow who in her early teens hod ��bim back to Statesboro. He id 1:1 the I man'ied a!, elderly .soldier ?f the AGENTS FOR,'county Jail. . Confederate Army. It was dlscovel'-
WORLD FAMOUSThough this is a busy season of: ed that the husband of the widow
·the year for farmers, somc matters
I had served also in the Mexican 'Illd1t is understood mus't be heaTiI a'i Seminole wars. In addition to thes�
-this session of court. Just how long I veterans Mrs. Lane has also •• rved
,'Judge Woodrum intends to I<eep the veterans of the Spanish War.
:'session going, is not known. Mrs. Lane has served as assi�tallt
hitorian under other commanders and
(Continued fronl Front Page) the fact that she has been re-ap-
TOBACCO MARKET HISTORY pointed to serve 'Under Gener�1 Clay-
----,-=.,-,-- pool i. indeed an honor that she-will be ope"ated by J. G. Tillman, I richly deserVes.,Julian Tillman, and. Charlie Ran­
-dolph. Joe and Julian 'Fillman do not
need a introduction to the people of
-tltis section . .F'01' many years Joe
-Tillman se�ved Bulloch county as
'sherlff and fOl' anany years both Joe I-and Julian Tillman have been active'in all affairs for the progress of the
f'-county. Their _pntrner, Charlie Ran­
,dolph, married Elizabeth DeLoach, a
Stat(;sboro girl, und' considers him­
self a Statesbol'ian by adoption. In,
'the past he has been on the local
market as a buyer for the American 158 acres, 30 cultIvated, no house.
, ',Tobacco Com IIlrn y. ) I neur Brooklet. Pric!, $,H?W'The summer of J937 is expected 174 acres 'lear Emmit, 30 cultivat.'to add even more history for the lo� ed, good house, good fence, Price
eal market. Being the farthest most $3,500.
-market to the north in the state and 280 acres near D..nmark, 125 cul­
'the market farthest to the east of tivated, good land, excellent 8 room
�the state, with a large acreage plant- house. P.rice $6,000.
'ed in tobacco in Bulloch and other 174 acres, 75 cultivated, top land,
eounties of this section, and with good house, 50 acres more could be
'added warehouse facilities the pres- be cleared. One mile off paved road
"ent seaSOn will no doubt set a record near Brooklet. Price $31.50 per acre.
'101' tonnage.
\
98 acres, 65 cultivated, ncar Enal.
Bot,h the old houses have been re- Price $1,500.
paired and puL in rMdiness for the 100 acres, 40 cultivated, 'good-opening next Thursday. The new house, good pecan grove on pavedhouse is completed and is also ready road nesr Brooklet. Price $2,500.
for service. The cry of the auctioneer 250 acres, 100 cultiv�ted, goodis only one ,week away and when land, excellent pasture. $1500 worth
'that time arrives the Statesboro of tur.pentine, two houses, one mile
-market will again be making history. from city limits. Bargain.
100 acres. 50 c.ultivated, SOllle fine
timber, extra good farm land. Price
$2,500.
(Continued from _Front �.ge)
W. fl. Del.OACH DIES
.M. Deal, D. B. Turner, J. L. Ren­
,froe, A. B: Green, H. J. Akins, Glenn
.Illand, C. B. Mathews, F. T. Lanier,
-J. J'. Zetterowel', J. L. Zetterower,
•
. Jo'hn M. Donatdson, George Groover,
F. W. Hodges, W. G. Neville, J. J. E.
_At\derson, W. H. Aldred, Howell
,Cone, H. R. Higgs,' Jas.' Brannen,
-Ceeil Waters, R. J. D. DeLoach, W.
. S. Preetorious, J. G. T-i1hltan, Hu­
llert H�gin �nd Will Mercherson.
'been in the employ of Dotson, who is
" poultry and e,!;'g buyer. Lee drove
-J> truck'throughout the county.
..puty Deal, who with his wife and
-Mikell, made the trip to Texas and
return in three days, stated that Lee
.adrnitted taking the money and the
-ear but stated that he did not intend
1<> steal the car and left it at Spring­
field where the owner could find it.
"Lee is in the Bulloch county jnil.
flULLOCH EPWORTH LEAGUE
.
,UNION TO MEET HEnE
'Flae Bulloch county Epworth Lea­
'gue Union will hold its regular
monthly meeting with the States­
-boro League at the Methodist church
�onday evening at 8:30 o'clock, The
lIro'gram will be in charge of the
local young' people. After the prog-
1'8m of the local young people. At-,
er the program games, a social hour
and refr�shmen'ts will be enjoyed.
_NEW ROTARY OFFICERS
INSTALLED THIS WEEK
CDr. '1. H. Whiteside, retiring pres­I 'lde�'t 'of the Statesboro Rotary Club
-
was ,preoented a gold pats presidents
'tbutton; with' a diamond stud, at the
',weeldy 'luncheon program Monday at
:t.e :'JiMkel Hotel.
'flte -seven months old Statesboro
:Botary rclub 'installed new officers
- :Mo�ay. 'Whe!I" the' club received its•
...,hntter in February officers were
'.eJ�t� to ser'e II seven months per-
iod: 'I'h annousl election of officers
-is' beld each summer.,
-The new Officers installed at the
-.neeiing Monda� were, S. W. Lewis
lIresiilent; Dr. A. J. Mooney, vice­
-president; and J. Gilbert Cone, sec-
-retacy ani treasurer. Secretary Cone
as the original secretary of the
-club and wa re-elected this summer.
MR. IOBACCO "GROWER Eight Toliem
Have BUJers Here -
.
Oil' Local Mark�
._--
(1) The part of, your earnings
which pays for your �egulal' month",
to-month expense. _
(2) The surplus above your .cur­
rent needs, which your common sense
tells you to save for the future -
Your Future,
Shares in this Association provide'
a safe, productive investment to help
you build your financial independ­
ence. Sums may be invested regular­
Iv in amounts from 50 cents monthly
upward to any multiple of $100.
A special bonus is, paid on regular­
Iy monthly savings.
• 'Sort, muddy t miry country
ro8d, don't mean' a thin" to
, thi. big, hard-boiled Goodrich
/�lI:uper Traction 'Silvertown,
Speeilllly built with long-wear­
ini. double-deep, self-cleaning,
;', cleats, it gives your car a real"
;.
.
"cateepdler action" that can:t,� :be beat when the loinl II
� � toulh. Protects qainst slip-­
pina, swervinK, stalling. C�m�
•
. rortable riding, ealY Iteerrnl
r�� .:J��OD paved highways, too.. .;: .- ;\:' ,Super Traction SUvert�1
will ....e you lonl and r..th·
runy.
."'a.T US PUT A SE'i,:ON·.YOUR CAR TODAY
Gbodrich :.,,::... ,. Sllvertowns
\�,,', :'MAKE EVERY da� .AINi OPEN ROAD -
Wrile or call for free booklet
PRESENT DlVIDEN.D RATE
IS 4 PERCENT"BaldWin Pianos"
NEW $200 & UP
PIANOS TUNED &, REBUILT'
Odd Coatainer for SIIlppja,
Probably the most unusual con­
tainer used in this country for ship­
ping a product from factory to re­
tailer is the calf bladder, about the
size of a football. In many sections
of the South, negroes will not pur­
chase snuff if it comes wr,apped in
'''11 other way.-Colller's Weekly_
BUY A FARM
Size
4.40-21
4.50-21
4.50-21
4.75-19
4.75-20
5.00-19
5.25-17
Sizo pr�c,{.', 'r' Innor Tube5.25-18 �8.65 ',1 . $1.65
5:50-17 $9.50 ,'.' $1,99
5.50-18 59.75 \\;; "'$2.10.$7.25 51.49 5.50-19 $9.90" '2.20
·7 '5 '1 39 6 00 16 $10.60 ;'.\.\ $1.98� .', � . . - . '\"S7.80 $1.49 6 00-19 "58.35 $1.65 6:50-16. $���5'�' )2;6�AII_Oth� 'Siz•• -.. Similar, SavlnlP, .,1'\.";). ;�� ,. '.'
$6.85 '$1.45
200 acres, 100 cuitivated,
house, excellent land near
Price $6,000.
43 acres, 30 cunivated, good house,
near Denmark. Price $1,500,
77 acres, 42 culth'ated, excellent
land, no house, four miles south of
Brooklet. Price $1250.
86 acres, 45 cultivated, house, five
miles south of Brooklet. Price $1500.
37 acres, 25 cultivated, good house
from city limits. Price $550,00:
60 acres, 40 cultivated, good house,
good fence, twelve miles northwest
Price $1300.
,217 acres, 100 cultiv.ated, good
land;' good stock range, no house,
poor fence, some timber five miles
west. Price $2,000.
75 acres, 45 cultivated, good Innd,
good house, on paved road, one mile
east. Price $3,000.
BARGAINS IN CITY PROPERTY
7 room house, 4 fire places, good
condition, big lot, close in. A bargain
if sold soon.,
•
House on Jones Avenue near
South Main street. Pr.ice $1,000.
Lot, 75 by 200, Savannah Avenne.
Price $1,000.
8 room house South Main street.
A bargain,
Josiah Zetterower
good
Nevils.
"GOOD.PENN" 100% Pure
Penrisylvania
MOTOR OIL
Tho bOBt IU��!�a���ln��U f;:�
.
buy at anyu�[ltY' Pennsylvaniah,g�e·�rl:le.rUtered: practically��u c:rbon Gontent. Get youn to·
day!
All ••A.E. Grad••
.• SIr-ell tor
alJ cnrft . $1.59
Cormectlng
Rods
QUART '
in yo.r crankca.e
or ,",ontatner
(lc tax) ....... '.'
17e
••••llon.
STATESBORO;: \' GEORGIA
,. \..
.\ '\
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t�ftJ /)� �
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